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sHo
Having determined to reduce the number of
lasts we have been carrying in Edward Olapp's
fine hand-made shoe, we offer for a limited time.
In the lots we are closing, 1which comprise both
narrow, medium and wide toes, and all sizes.
Our S5 and 86 shoes at a great sacrific.', 83.75
will buy any of them. 1107 won't be here long.
ome and avail yourself of`this great offer.
WaThis sale begin Monday, December d.
PETREE  8.  Co.]
Look Outc.'"131.11"Local Diseas
Cold Weather 1'8 Coming!
Get you the best heater in A coal thief
the world. Fakes come and
go, but the genuine t8 pilfering 
in you' bin, and
ROUND OAK
continued to lead the proces-
sion of heating stoves. The
reason is plain. See the name
on the leg.
We have the largest line
of heaters in the city, ranging
from $3 up. We can sut you,
RO don't fail to see our stock
before buying.
flti permit it. A cooking
Stove that has to be overted
to oe coaxed to cook at all,
and dumps its coal without
digesting it is 2 dwnright
robber. The Miajestin steel
range saves food and luel
enough in two years to pay
for itself Ail parts unbreak-
able. It's heat can't escape
A rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about thei Majcstia Cooking Rat ge a
our store. The Majestic is stth a saver that it pays to di-
card a cast iron stove for one.
Keep Your Eyee
On the Celebrated
Mogul Wagons
thc best wagon that can be made by ffrst-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the test. Keep your money
at home and get the best wagon.
Iii 313T.3-G -I30€6
we have this year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheaper.
Goods well bought are a'ready half 13old . Come and join
in the procession.
-
FARMERS 
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
Metal' it so) ii‘e only the
itirrPAOY sl Ii will moo
iisit whtuAil BOOM NIL 11
10 ON IWO 0141i1 Vuti
Pan toe It xeor alto ytfir.
No wmito of salt, 04 spoiled
meat; try it and bOieouvine-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock. One trial will
convince any one.
We are prerared to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
of experience in the business,
so do not fail to give Its a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
 
The largest line of heavy
and light Hardware in tha
Fl ARD W ARE. nounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
 et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart; T
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have made to order.
now the most complete stoc10
ever carried in the city.
albott Saddles
FORBES & BRO. 
Don't fail to see our elegftnt stock of
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JAcicrrs. To buy
of us means good service and the very latest styles,
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever had, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and lapestry and Ingrain
C.ALNUE)9MOUICIES.
Best line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
shoos. Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y,
RICHARDS & CO.
Ash 14 the Result of Cut
tim C imate
(hinges.
ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is aegnowhotrred to be the most thor-sugh ours
for NIL.4t1 eterrh, 10:ti in Head ed lie,
Fever. of all 1...r:unlink. It opens and ,•kans-ts
the rms.! 1,,-sssett. allays pain and init ma
lion. -sla the maw, protm•ts the inctrbrAnk
from restore* the menses of taste anc:
-1,e:1 'I he BAlwi is applied Mt telly lab o the
t.:3,1r1Ift, is loick ty abmarned arid gives relief
cato- or. The results that follow t ari h. dye
at the dropiiii‘g 11' Pavan/MOIR matter Into the
a • nit. e trFintion of [lin brow- Wel tunes
Lioeirenen, of the ninii4 secerne.etied he a
rem. ell sorb cases we mio nun e
Plneola Balsam to be used in connection with
Cream Balm.
Ety's piton!? Baton wilt he !elm] exseeenf
,-or ail it and lung lndatnnito lona kn.' for
methma. tonsump-
thee lt in-
variably denier
edt fr m Its (MO
as it quitikly abates
the cough renders
CI' retoration easy
alle'sting nature
restoring wasted
tissues. -There la a
large per. enlita:e Of
PO-.4•• who suppose
thetrf C-stit to he
pt ii.• wholeesee are nary sufferiag
Irons a chronic cold or deep twitted cough,
oven asferavated by catarrh. Both remedies
see peasant to use Price of Cream Balm,
See rwr bottle: Pineola Balsam, 25e. In
'Plantlike of 0.50 we will deliver free of I I
press or tastagr. 09 receive of atnouht
Fly thcHers. 56 Warren St • !sew York.
i525*gent's prodts rer month. WitproTe It or pay forfeit . Now
trite es just out. A 51 50 sahop'e and terms
rrca. Try us Chidester Sou, 25 Bowl St..
-:nr!,•11 IMAINHOW.1 Bras& •
NNYROYAL PILLS
Ortstre al neJ l•nly Gestal•••
SAOL. ..•• • r••••••. •No.a• sat
..-,.•• Nr • •••••or • •A /ha-
-, • •.•••• • Red ns I •• • I toet•The
• • • • •:. r.••• - T•ke
•.. /'..,.,.,,---...
• .1 • • r owed
el, • r ; •••,: •••• :or st.1
Relief fs• [...tie,. is re4mrs
51alL I f1,1b00 T-...14»dra,• NJ
.ouom.
NS Si oraparalai
. 4.a
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
0's,,,,-. ••,1 U.* bit"
P. ••1.••tei • luxuriant Frutath.
eircr Palls to Restore Gray
Harr to Oa Youthful color.
Curca via p diaoraes ar hair luilrog.
4o,...4 IMPS
HINDU! CORM
rti,nrly pure CUPP frit rertis. Plitraps
lI Mein: ighttitoe tottitntt to the fist
kiebto Makin* pop' Wilk ai Riau
410,
saimmiewseeseiteamee.........weesellialgyMNIME
FURS.
Buy of the maker and save massy
Real meal Jackets to eider, very lutes
ewe/. 
Real Seat Capes, full chine and 28 in
bug $15e
Persian lolinu Caper, 125 in. circle,
54 1st, iolig  $75
Electric neal Capes, full circle and
27 in long .$50
Our Feel Gartnente are re-WIN/100
jor etyle, fit and workmanship. Al
our Furs are warranted.
SIEDE'S
Bet. 5th:4ves. arid34th St., It'way.New York.
Established 1851. Send for catelogue.
Seal Garmente redyed and made over
reasonably.
403T 1,8 QUA ' o. ...Gt.. .4 OjALlyv
'fA 7".'1 1371. qi
WITE GRUA
JAIERIVI;FUCE7
1 FOR 20 YE:I RSHas led ail WORM .lemeJlen.
/EVERY ROME GUARANTEED.
FOLD BY .t LI, !IR C1.161 ITS.
us., A? LOPOI.
am
$ t7.> $ fiiSSSSSSS"
115 ,q
tn,o-il
4.1..rai•mt.. holt via,iui
t, .1 'ifrtte..N:i ol‘NTly
• 1. -••••5 W. A. reeless e,
Strig.,CIIICAGO V
•••;! 7ilia A fa dr rit; ria
PROFEENALCARDS
L. C. ANDE-RSON.
Physician Mon
Office over Bank of tiopkinsetne.
Moors from 9 to 111 a. m. and hto4p.m.
HUCH McKEE
A.ttornerv A.A. Law,
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claim,. Otlioe over Planter
clank.
AUSTIN FAY
Attorney at:Law,
erll Toraelre to the courts of Christian and
adjoining counties. special attention: given
to the collection of claims.
Office oa Court Ho .
M. S. Meriweather,
JE 1%Tri' E11"1".
-MSc over Inseeteres in Summer Work
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE: Up stairs, (.pp. telephone
office, corner tl an I Main.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Ms n and ties,-
teentb.
PeOpleS9 Hanbery & Shryar JOHN FELA ND.
-Proprietors,- Attorneu - at - Law,
Warehouse R. R. St.. bet 10th & llth , pace Hopper Block, over Planter's BentHopkinsville, Ky. I llopkinaville, Ky.
,
' •
•
Will \II Try PIM 
Toe lose of a eingle night's seep
tails In the drawn t sprerainn on the
face laud the eluggish powers of the
ailed. When this unferiunate priva
(ion continues night after night, no
one can shut his eyes to the disastrone
outcome.
D Aridly, neuralgia, hr adache, dys-
pepela, melancholia aud that dread
'weals foilow.
Physicians know tbe peril of sleep
!memoir. In every case brought un-
der their care ['argotic, are rigidly
kept away, toecaure momentary relief
leaves machete worse ie the end A
permeueut cure that looks to a rapid
u uriehment of the nerveue '9 stern
is f mud
Nothing
so surely and Se rapidly.
I. is the It reatrot nerve and brain
restorative the world has ever known.
The wonderful formula for Paine'•
celery compound is no se ret to the
medical profession. Id a not a patent
medicine. Its absolute freed mu from
any deleterious subsance is au
aerured f ict vouched for by the ob:ere
poysielau in tht country, arid hy the
eminent Prof. Edward E Phelps,
M D., LL D , rt Darwutu college,
who first preptrt al It.
Suffering from nourelga, neuralgia
bearlsehes and rheumetirm should
werpiriere
 quinine
and su:11 paleskineg drugs NJ cute
In Paiurte osiery compound can be bet e I for (rem these hymen
performs the needed reelect- •a ees. There le cite way of getting
el op filbert I heir
 
4111M111111M1W-asee
VOL. XXVI, NO. 23
rid for Leer of the causes of ell this
ruti.rir•e, ; float is by tetk lug Painu's
celery compound. Iu this grta'
modern reunify the real tneane to
health i • attended to; sleep is made
round eed refreeniog, the appetite
'myrtle- r and the nerves stop cone-
plaiultee lascause they get the nutri-
ment feet %! %Pe ri q tires. This is
me fuedetueutal, rational way that
Pinner celery compound takes to be
able to eope successfully with di-
seases of the liver, kidneys and
stowael and to guarentee a cow
piece r ,n of pound sleep, god di-
Keeton a (reel, we regulated
nervoir. stem.
Palee'e celery compound per.
maneuti cures di  of nervous
origin It mekes the sick well again.
IT'S ILLEGAL PROTECTION OF PAPERS. BREEZY BITS.
Madisonville Graded
School Election.
HAPPENINGS NEAR
Short Stories of This Section
of the State.
?BRIO HAS TWO candidates for
places as pages in the cext Kentucky
State Senate. One is Claude Edwards
wno is backed by Cot. Sims. The
other is Edger Allen, a grin ion of
the late R. v. Ahit Q tick.
C. C. VAUGHN, the colored politi
eau, preacher and teacher of Respell.
wile, seems to be on- of the Board of
State Examiners as a reward for his
lone aid faithful service to his party.
rwo examiuere, together with the
State Sup rintredeut, cenatitute the
Beard of Eilueation. Prof. J smelt H
Fuqua, of Bethel College, has been
one of the examiners for cix years.
CERULEAN COMIADY COMPANY was
°reels d one night last week. Dar-
ing Christmas week 'leveret entertain
meets will Le giv.n stud the following
farces presented: "My Jeremiah,"
"Deceleien" and "A Bad Job."
Among the members of the organize-
non are P.ot Riach, Dr. White,
Messrs. Oscar Smith, Howard Brame,
Et dd. Pureley, kni m Hoodenpyle,
Hewett Faulkner, and Jesse Atwo d,
of Cad‘z; Misses Jenuie White, Hat-
tie Stith, Minnie Turner, Nanuie
Purely, Doily Burkholder, Blanche
Hoodenpyle, and Mrs Foster Rawls
and Mrs. Tom Turner.
A $5 000 DAMAtee suit fur defame.
host of character false arrest has been
brought by William Martin, it promi-
nent Webster nnunty farmer, agalost
William Dunbar. They have been
Unftlendly frit a Meg HMI, and Mar-
tin thargell that an allethtti In ttrin
HIS trostation wee thae Misitie time
elelaied that ale !Mille
din HIPI IiI a OM:
111114114I4III 11144 99100
NW beele9 Wil,f091 shit
with eh MOW *ea motel ittheatee
instituted aealeh on Istersiti'•
premises. Finally Dunbar olaiwed
to find the pocket-book under a sill
in Martin's stsb'e. Martin was sr
rested tut was cleared at trial.
HOPKINSYILLE SOCILTY WILL re-
ceive with pleasure the news of the
soproschieg wedding of L'eut. Cyrus
Radford and Miss Feneuce Robinson.
The announcement will cause con-
siderable surprise, for it was not
known to his friends here that he
was paying court to the young lady
the nuptials will be celebrated in
Washington, D. C , on the fifteenth
day of next February at high noon In
tee Episcopal church of (bet city
Alas Robinson is the attractive
daughter of Capt. A. C. Robinson, U
S. N , who has charge of the marines
stationed in Washington. Hoe It.
prominent in the highest society clr•
eles Redford is a native of
this county and no man has more
warm friends to wish him all possible
tiappinese.
--
A I'APER PUBLISHED In Pittsburg,
NO O., has the following complimen-
tary notioe in its last issue:
"Miss Hattie Lee Johnson, of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., a great Deice of Cieu'l.
Albert Sydney Johnson, has a work
ready for the press that will create a
furor in the literary world. The plot
s laid In the Be.', and like the author
of Ben Hurt, Miss J 'boson has
studied all the phaz9e aud conditions
of Eastern society life at the time her
story opens, and her own romantic
nature has assimilated the tire cud
fancy of the times and the people of
the Orient and produced a story that
will give universal pleasure."
Miss Johnson has done considerable
literary work. Her friends hope and
believe her new novel will be a great
succeed
THE SCHOOL TAX question, which
carried by such a majority last week,
seems to go for naught for the pree•
cut, writes a Madisonville correspon-
dent. Our County Judge ruled that
the election was illegal for leek of the
requisite number of days of advertise
meut prior to the election. It is also
claimed that the taxes levied and
collected of a portion of our people
POMO years ago out of the it:weeds
which was purchseed the graded
school building and the Jas. Young
lot, was also illegal; in the event of
which etepe will be taken to have the
taxes so collected refunded to those
who paid them, and bring all men
within the scope of the meaning of
that universally approved doctrine of
the "Equality of all men before the
law." I: will certainly be no harm
to do right. A good beginningdoesu't
always have a bad ending.
WAN TED-An agent in every
eection to canvass; $400 to $600 a
day, sells at sight; also a man to sell
Staple Goods to dealers, best sideline
$75 00a month. Salary or large com-
mission ode; experience uuneces
eery. Clifton Soap and manufactur-
ing Co.,Cinclunati, 0. Seplawly
-•••-•••
Consumption Can be Cared
by the use of 61111ob's Cure. This
great Cough Cure is the only knowo
remedy for that terrible disease-mid
by R. C. He-duck.
The law Regarding Newspapers
and Periodicals,
siss-
The foil. W tig are laws laid down
by the U ilti d 1"4 ales et •,ristneot for
lbs prnteetion of the no wet,. per. :
Subtoribere Who d ) not gist, express
uotio, to the eentrery Si,. °moldered
as willing to cotilli.ue Unit sub Nip-
tines,
I If substeribers order the ti,reorilluit-
HERE. mica of their perlodicale from the of-
fice to which they are direct. d, they
are reepousib'e until they settle tht ir
bills and order them disc tutinued.
If subscribers tu -ive to other pieces
without inferniing the nublisher, and
the rapers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.
The courts have d•cided that refit.-
log to take periedicals from the r
or rem vine and leaving them un-
called for is prima rude ev deuce ol
intentional fraud.
Any person who receives a news-
paper and makee UP, of it, whethet
he bee ordered it or not, I. held by
law a subscriber.
If subscribers pay in rdvance they
are bound to give notice to the pu•
hillier at the end of their tnme, if they
do not wish te contieue fakir" it,
otherwise the enblieher is ete hot zed
to send it on, et d the pubrctiter will
be reeponelb it until se t sprees notice,
with payment of all at tears, is rent
the publisher.
Publishers if rewtmepere care un-
der the law, arrest see, man for fraud
who takes a piper and refu-e• to pay
for It. Under title law it I. a dauger-
ous trick for a man to allow his sub
scrip ion accouut to mutt on from six
months to a ye tar end a half, unpaid
and then tell the poetne,eter to mark
it "refused," or peed to the editor a
postal card to discontinue the paper
AN INTERESTING SESSION
County Teachers Met
Church Hill.
at
T• e Cuunty Telschei'd Association
for District No. 4 met at Caerch Hill
Saturday aid a very interesting
session was held. A large crowd of
visitors, as well ail nearly all of the
teachers in the disitrion attended.
Prof. B. E. Thom, who nee charge
of the Unwell Hill School, delivered
an appropriate address welcoming the
persoue present and Prof. E. J. Mur-
phy rpoke a happy rtrponsin. Prof.
Wi titithrie, itileete Linder and
bsli theeuseed "Wtitittaili and
Pritte,II. N. l'hAth and II. tet, Calvin
tett Mies kW* P411.4lk 'mho iHibipet:
IH fI.I44SII In elifillls Intl
iii1011044144 ininfeell °NNW 41
and 4411‘14Ihe Atlehlieh t4 1 lie
allIiitiet".17.111114 t4Iti•t4alaie'il l'if llit.:11alintldt
His., awl Prof. Clardy, hi.s.re
Donaldson and %luridly, Misses
Lindsey and Mnobell read inlet eallog
paperer on opening end advanced
reading watiellrfully has d'ed by Mr.
Murphy abet Miss Gardner. Misses
Guthrie, a ot.ey and Rice gar_ their
opiulun as to how much tiLlie elmuld
be given to oral work.
A CIRCLE MEETING.
A Well Arranged Program for
Soatli Union.
There will be a circle ['teethe at
South Union Church, on December
28 9. The friends of missions are cor
dtally invited to attend arid take part
in lb.' meeting. Mr. J Garnett,
the Vice President, announced the
program as :
"Bible Doctrine of Sanctification,"
W. H. Vaughn, E. C. Redford.
"How to Make Religious Training
in the Horne Effective arid Attrac
live," J. D Clardy, J. A. Bennett.
"Should the Money of Worldly
Men or Money Made In Doubtful
Avocations be Given or Received for
Religious Purposes ?" J. F. Garnett,
E. C. Perryman.
"Africi.-1. The Country and His-
tory of M Selene 2 Outlook," J. C.
Gary, J. L Cheek.
"History of Chreenrae Celebra-
tion," W. 0. Cower.
"Is Church Work B dter Aeerm-
pliebea by-Having Societies, Bands,
Committees, etc, or by the Rutile
Ft toy Undertaking all the Work ?"A.
C. Dorris, S J. Lowry.
"German," J A. B anett.
Pll s Do;Not Cure.
Pill do not cure constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
 •-••••
K. P.'S VICTORIOUS.
Gain Their Suit involving the
German Ritual question.
Chicago, Dec. 7 -Toe Appellate
Court has handed down an important
decision In the ease of Weldeck
Lodge Knights of Pythias against the
Grand Lodge of Illinois Tule was •
case where the lodge was suspended
because of its using a German trans-
lation of tee ritual of the order, and
refusing to discontinue its use. They
asked for a writ of mandamus to
oonutiel the restoration of all its rights
and the comnouuicatinie of the pass-
word.
Upon a hearing before the lower
court, Judge Breetano gave a decis-
ion favorable to Waldeck L Age on
every point ; front this decision the
appeal was taken, resulting in the
Appellate Court handing down a de-
Clonal reversing J edge Brehm°, and
remanding the case, with instrucione
to dismiss it.
A Great Ger in eh's Prescription.
Dines/not blood, coustipatiou, and
kidney, liver and bowel troubles are
cured oy Karl's Clover Root Tea-
Alold by It, C. Hardwick.
Snap Shots at Home
News,
THE DOINGS OF A WEEK.
Pieces Prepared for Quick
Perusal.
field a Berival.
R-v h.:r Call closed • sumps-
fui rt .0 at the Riuggoid Baptist
chore' ee. 'day. Rev. W. L. Payton,
of E , restyled in the work. A
cuticle • peieous professed conver-
sion
Purehused a Farm.
D - Oh eu, formerly of the S tiu-
brie lielei•IJ 'rho. d, has purchased the
flue feign Dr. Laekey tear Fair-
view. U- ei take possession the
first of toI , ear.
Death of Mr. Cushman.
Mr. J D Cnehman, a prosperous
fernier te Marion con uty and a brother
of Meshes P A. and J. 0. Cu.bman,
of this ci•y. died the latter part of last
week. E e is ft a wife and one son.
A Change at Howell.
L M Caeee has purcimeed the
general merchandise store of J. D.
Gardner ai Howell, and will isereen-
tIly ci bdu t the bushes'. Mr. Gard•
ner p stes going into busluess
In Cello.. ry
Good News For Teachers.
-tie 31cDscriel, Superinten-
dent of Lut,y ichoole, received a
onto* tio morning from Frankfort
f sr the r wiluiug two thirds of the
teachers.' -e,aries. This money will
be paid t.. the e.e.onere at the Super-
I uteudeui till Ir.
Looked Like a Lord.
Co?. le oitiel Buckner, of the firm
of Abet he Co.,& of Hopalueviiie,
was the 5I ,Milieu Man inHilton
lest Misiiii u. Re Nuked se it ha Was
nt at uu littVelatitjfiti$111# tftsth
ihi atilatt 14111111W ihItti55iHH el his
'moles* iiitilhlfillit1304 OM NO
Veil rlOw vita
ir-111-sesm
Watt' Sumo 141o,
Hopi. has trio oills ins
whet ..siums to Serve the Wale
during .1. .i einem of the neat Lillie-
enure, wants to be Seargeut-
at•Ainue. Dr. Peter Davie desire.
that m file- in the Senate and Mee)
It .berceon wants the Hiuie place.
Dividend 19
At the I • gu,stf etentauuusi meeting
of the It .rd of Directors of the
Crtimeri Melicg C a dividend of
four (Or) pet cen . was declared for
the six w .utbs ending NJe. 30,13, and
payable January le*.
R H. DETREV1LLE,
d3 A 2. Sec'y and 'frees.
1 he Date Fixed.
The a- mioistrative council cf the
Greed /Limy of the Republic Thurs-
day fixed the date foe the next en•
caruptntut an Septemb,r I tc 4, lend
Oa Thrace!, September 1, will court
tue neva5 tirade and opening day ;
Septenmer 2, the grand parade, which
may be .tie last ever held, and on
Thuredee aud Friday, the 3d and 4tb,
the tut. urtinteut proper will be in
erosion.
Sold '1 heir Crops.
Mr. s. e. P. Igin has sold his crop
of tobeece. if about 18,000 pounds to
Mr. G W B gin, of Hoplinaville, for
seven cb Artie per 100 around. This
is the t. j,.Od we have heard of
being le 0 in this sectiou. The crop
is repot •tt by those who are judges
to be a . ery [lie one. Thos. M.
11111trtitl 11,o isoid his crop of tobacco
to Mr, lin dianis, of Hopkinsville, for
six Cent around, which is considered
a good pece, though Mr. Harned had
a good e -Fairview Review.
An Excellent Firm.
No te.ecco dun is deserving of
better tot-crier than Keudrek.& Run-
) en, pr prleture and 1.11111Jagela of the
Ceutree Wareuouse, of Clarksville,
Tenn. Tura lung experience as
esteem,. , thorough knowledge or
every n •ail of the business, and close
Rhein to all orders has made the
flan it. ,eputation that is enviable
in a 1 :. degiee. Messrs Kendrick
and Rot y on have the full ounfidence
of the tpulacco powers. Their adver-
domino,. appears In this Issue of the
'KW ERA
ippe Cured in Three Days.
Mr i S uart, Atlanta, Ga , says:
'In J.r e•ry last I had a violent at-
tack Lt Grippe. I was advised to
try Dr. King's Royal Gerneetuer,
which cured me in three days. I
was air- attacked with the Grippe
his na..nth, November, and again
cured in:. -tor with eiermetuer more
quickly -tau before." "Inoue it is
mat thtne who try Germetuer for the
(Imp, olive, use nothing else in
future I. Is all that can be desired
lu every (rase of Grippe, Cold and
Long Treeitie of all kinds. $1. Six
for $6 New package, large bottle
168 D rates Ode Dollar. For sale by
R. C. Hardwick.
Maker of Monuments.
The atieutiou of our readers is ear-
nestly called to tbe advertisement of
Satu'l Hodgson), which appears lit
another column. Thio fl•m is located
In Clarineviiie, Teun., but it dues
business i everyState in this r
he contracts and deserves the large
It hair a'ways faithfully carried out BOOm is B1
patronage it coolie. Since 1552,
the establishment has been
importing abd manufacturing
marble and eremite monuments, tab-
lets etc Mr Hodgeon has Jost finish-
ed an unusually handsome monument
for the family of Mr. D. N. Kennedy.
It is six feet, eight and one half
inches at the base and fourteen and
one half feet high. It is positioned
In Greenwood cemetery.
The Mormon Missionaries.
Spirit
ment
Considerable ex ntement 18 reported AN
from did •rent sections r f this couuty
over the presence of Eider Stephen
A Smith, of Salt Lake City, Utah
and Eider Fere Merrill, of Colorado
n I isters and missionaries of the
Mormon Church, who are engaged
in distributing trade, preaching and
in other ways winning cenverts in
this section to tne pecu.lar doctrines
of their churcb, according a corres-
pondent. Their headquarters are in
min city, and they will remain here a
month. There are fears of serious
trouble in Bowe placate where Mor-
mon missionarlee lu the past have
been roughly treated, and where pen-
isle do not tate kludly to their religi-
ous tenets.
•••
Will Be Made Confinleeloner.
Mr. W. T. Fleeter, of tins city, will
be appointed Matter 01110216.1mm of
Clerlittlancouuty. Before leaving the
elty for Lyon runty, Judge Breath-
itt informed Mr. Fowler that the ati•
peintmeut would be tusde and stated
that the news might be given Friiay
to the press.
Tbe appeintment is somewhat of a
surprise, se it was generally believed
that Judge Breatbit,'e father would
be given the place. Mr. Fowler is
probably the youngest lawyer at the
Meet bar, and certainly will be the
stringiest Master Cominliesioner in the
State. He Is, however, a man of In'
teltigenct, and will doubtless make
an t xeellest Commissioner. He hair
been located in tie s city about one
year and has teen pracieing law in
Judge 11 -eathitee
Accident May be Fate'.
Mrs. Martha Sumner, wit old and
highly respected lady of Oek Grove
neighborhood, fell front a wagon
chile le•ving church at the place
above mentioned and sustained injur-
ies from which she may never recov-
or, says the Cads Telephone. She is
subject to emotheriug spells, and it is
suppoeed one of these was the cause
of her fall. At first it was thought
that the Injuries were only slight, but
later it was discovered thit one of her
limbs was broken just below the
knee, one knee dislocated, her right
shoulder fractured and her collar
bone probably broken. Mrs ri.161Der
ha. guff ,red intensely since the aoci•
dent, suet, as she it. very old, but little
hopes are entertained for her dual
recovery.
Condition of Crops.
"There has been a little change in
the tobacco market since last week
Lew grades of the red kinds were
easy and sometimee badly neglected.
Colony kinds of all grades and some-
times good red leaf were In good de
rnand and sold fairly well," says the
Farmer's Home Journal. "The
reeenee of new crops are gradually
increasing and large ehiptneutS are
expected within the next week or
two. The quality of the new crop
that has bseu offered this far has
been of low grade and can hardly be
paid to fairly represent the 1891 °fop.
It Is Ober till nithriedati that it con-
tain a onhsidetshloptsottish st Is*
Intl till slots lihswii that It
I HMO 11114Rillit St litind and
11911 Icit, lISt 4111 'twirl of this
nstfill been 40414. One
Callus of lb. isash.t le la+ foci ;Pal
the new crop is minas 11411011 bolter
relatively than the old. Growers
should witch the market carefully
and if they are not offered a fair prioe
at borne ship themselves. This word
of advice is suggested by the effort
that is sometimes made to buy crops
In the country at witch lees than real
value.
A Ball's Life Saved.
"My baby had croup and wes saved
by shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin, of Huutaville, Ala.-Sold yb
R. Hardwick.
CONTRIBUTIONS SMALL.
The Meeting of tho Bible Society
Last Night.
The six,y-flfth annual meeting of
the Christian County Bible Society
was held at the Tabernacle last Sun
A large crowd was present and an in-
teresting program was carried out
Between numbers, there was excel-
lent singing by a choir composed of
the best singers fr m toe churches of
the city.
After a reading from the ectipturee
from Rev. S N Vail, and a prayer by
Rev. Settle, the minutes of the last
meeting and of the executive commit
tee were read aud o her business was
treat started.
R v. J. W. Kai; delivered a well-
prepared address on the circulation
snd publication of the bible. "The
ble in the School and Home" was
the subject of a very entertaining
talk by Rev. Cerier. Rev. Chas. H
H. Nash spoke at length upon the
necessity of reading and studying the
inote, and how to do PO.
Then a collection to purchase bibles
was taken up. I etas than forty dollars
war Contributed The doxology was
sang aud the congregation dismissed
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all ift leavening
strength.-,I.s. Gee entrees t Report.
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
Suicide of Col. Andrew Har-
grove, of Alahama.
!qv, lel to the New am„
Birmingham, Ala , Dec. 7 -Col.
Andrew Hargrove, one of the most
distinguished lawyers In the tate,
@Melded at his home in Tuscaloosa
Yesterday afternoon by shooting him
self through the head with a pistol.
His family were In an adj)iniug
room when the shot was fired. They
rushed to him, but he died in a few
moments without speaking.
Col. Hargrove was ex-President of
the Alabama State Senate, a snrvi•-
ing member of the State Constitu-
tional Convention, and at the time of
his death was Professor of Equity
Jurisprudence in the State U Watered-
ty at Tuscaloosa, and trustee of the
Alabama Boyce Insane Asylum. He
was a gallant Confederate soldier and
received a minute ball in the heed at
Spanish Fort in 1863. The ball was
never extracted and lately caused
him much pain. He had but recent-
ly refused the call of sound money
Democrats to stand for Goveruor on
the ground of ill health.
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of Improve-
Everywhere.
ENTERPRISING CITY.
Matters that Will Interest Some
Readers.
The improvement boom has not
been as strong in this city in years, if
ever:before, at it is at present, and
has been for several months pasnand
In every part of the city handsome
buildings, both residencies and busi-
ness blocks, are in progrees of erec-
tion, and the spirit of Improvement
Is to be seen on every band tied in
every form, writes a local oorrespon•
dent to the Courier Journal. During
the past month the streets have been
torn up and will be for several weeks
yet, with the laying of the pipes of
the water works that are in course of
construction. The contract calls for
twelve miles of piping, and when the
job shall be finished, it is said Hop-
klus•ille will have one of the finest
and most complete systems of water
works in the South.
There has been many handsome
residences erected here during the
past six months, aud many more will
*horny be completed, in all not less
than oeveoty or eighty, at a cost of
not less than $160 000. Gaither and
West, tobacco dealers, are erecting an
Immense three-story brick warehouse
on Twelftn street, East of the L & N.
railroad, that will cover an entire
square. Regedale, Cooper & Com•
puny are completing a handsome
three-story stone front b'ock on Main
street, extending from Tenth to
Eleventh streets. Four other fine
blocks of business houses are being
completed. Based upon a recent as-
sessor's report tbe population of this
city has grown au rapidly during the
past year that it is not far from 10,-
000 at present, and there has been no
extension of the city limits. Just as
coon as the right of way through the
streets can be secured, the franchise
for an electric street railway will be
given a company ready to build the
road. The building and improve•
went that has gone on in this city
the past year will amount to at least
$30,000, and the work is still going
on.
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The Best tough Care
if Shiloh'e Cure. A ueglectee cough
in daneerOus Stop it at once with
Shiloh's Cure-Sold by R. C. Hard
wick.
Divorced and Remarried.
11•.t. to thw, New Ens.
Jefforsormile, I ud , Dec. 7.-After a
separation of 24 years by d.vorce,
John Connote, aged 73 a wealthy cit.
ix-3u of thl• city, and lidargarat Cow-
Ithg, whO is possessor of valuable
realty, were reunited in marriage last
night by Rev, J. M. Hutchinson, ol
the Preebytetion Church. Their chil•
&ph IL II trotirtri the
t'tef
NH . tilvemisomd sti a
Belitcirt ititifisaa In 11  ittr
Pith' 
it to ilf RINI'S ROW
55
motif, TRW. pittil 010 OM/ IN
actIng liall IIS pirlipsIppIp owittive
lw the cure 9 00110 POII.P and his;
tfeadaeho. Fur at a Via sod Live,
troubles they have been proved is-
valuable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
rubidium* and to be purely vegetable
They do not weaken by their action,
but by giving tone to stomach and
bowels greatly invigorate the system
Revular 'nee 2.5e per box. Reid by R,
C Hardwick Druggist.
CASH CULLING&
Items Picked up by Our
Correspondent.
Mrs W. R N. Crump has returned
from NIurfreerboro, where she has
beeu visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Florence Major, one of Hops
kloeville's fairest daughters is visit.
lug Mrs. W. R. M. Crump.
Mrs. S. T. Winfree has returned
from Evansville.
Miss Jennie Winfree, who has been
teaching a music class at Crofton, is
at home now, much to the delight of
her many friends.
Friends of Mr. Winston Henry are
sorry to learn of his illness.
It is with regret that we announce
that Mr. VV. E. Moseley, our enter-
prising ioung merchant, is going to
leave mei
Mistier! Annie Chilton and Fannie
Lackey are visiting Mrs. F. B. Han-
cock.
Mrs. Frank Dalin, of Crofton, is
visiting her • i .ter Mrs. P. 5. Ander-
son,
Mr. T urn Winfree, our bachelor
friend, has concluded that It is not
good for a man to live alone and has
begun to great style to win him a
better hi 511.
Mks le,ora 1 irrett paid Evansville
a flying visit last week. V x
Are You lad,
miserable by indigestion, constipa-
tion, dizaineep, leas of appetite, yen
low skin? Shiloh's Vitaliser is a
positive cure.-Sold by It. C. Hard-
wick.
----
KLAHM CLUB.
Lively Meeting Held
Saturday Night.
ROUND OF LOCAL GOSSIP
Stories About the Town and
People.
his: I.A II MS had more fun than a
box of ruonkeynat the meeting Satur-
day night. The guests didn't enjoy
themselves 'lewd); but, as Mr. Tom
Fairleigh said, the chief object of the
club le to make everybody in town
•••• 
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mad, and the first victims selected
were the persons nearest at hand.
Dr. E P. Russell's application for
membership was I resented. A num•
her of speeches were made pro. and
con. Several were in favor if ex-
pelling one of the present member, In
order to make a vacancy, but it was
agreed that Dr. Ituseell'e advoirde-
poie would fill two placer, and If two
persons were put out the club would
Debt. with thirteen members. Being
too superstitions to fool with fate in
auy such manner, everybody voted
against this candidate.
Mr. Howell Tandy put up a beauti-
ful talk In behalf of Mr. Robert Wool-
dridge and then black-balled him.
Tue rest of the club voted for Mr.
Wooldridge. Messrs. Claiborne Eo-
munde and WIII Winfree "also ran I/
Tbe next paragraph is to be paid
for cut of the club's treasury at the
regular advertising rates. The busi-
ness manager is requested to make a
note of this.
"Charges baying beau pref•rred
against Mr. Riot. Johnson, who on
divers and sundry occasions intima-
ted that the organisation was not be-
ing run to suit him, he was given the
choice of apologesIng or being perpet-
ually suspended. He decided to tag
pardon of all the members." die
The only occurrence that served to
mar the pleasure of the ottemslou was
thePresident's poem. Mr. Phelps had
been sitting in silsocte sod a corner
of the room and every one Lad foi -
gotten that be was present. nudder•
ly be arose and announced that es all
Deem anxious to bear him molts some
verses he would do so. Despite the
pleadings not to,he sprang an alleged
poem. Nobody applauded.
Tue supper was really delightful.
It was served in courses and embraced
every delicacy of the season. The
table and dining hall were handsome-
ly decorated. Tilos' present were:
enters--
J mule Winf.se,
S&Ill• RUE ,
i, ara.banL
Wiry ilarbsnr, 
sar a 
Rust,
P lor
W ii it' Rust. SC tilts Radford,
Frances Rust,
ToMmewsllor;ow, 
Mrs. J‘1111 witity.
Tom tratsletee,
Bob Buckner,
Rots Johnson,
Sh,rwood Buckner,
Tom Underwood,
Howell Tandy,
John Owaley,
Hisao Phelps.
IN di'Est it' INC, OF ale retirement of
Senator Hill from the lecture field
Hon. George R. Wendliog said to the
Courier-Journal correspondent:
"I do not blame Senator Hill much
if it did not pay him handsomely.
This constant traveling around tbe
country is a bard life to lead. By
the way, you have noticed the fatali-
ties that have oocurred with some of
our noted lecturers of late? A few
days ago Prof. Ragan, next to Stod-
dard, the finest illustrated lecturer in
the country, died in Atlanta at the
opening of a brilliant season. The
sairue week Col. leaufoid, the cele-
brated traveler, died on a lecture tour
in Colorado. A day or two later Bill
Nye broke dewn and cancelled his
whole season. Lest week Mei Dane
a very uriiiiant lecturer with many
engagemet:te ahead of him in Ken •
tucky, Ohio and whole country, died
and was buried at sea on his way
home from Australia. Eugene Field
had a long list of engagements on the
platform a hen be died the other day.
And now word cetues that Joseph
Cook is seriously, whop* fatally, ill
in Calcutta, India. Six stars gone
down in on• month."
Hatex's A STORY about Col Hobert
Potter that has just started poing the
roundeof the press Judge Priest, of
the Heirdereon Jadtbil,put ii anti in
Ittist, IhOltod a WaIllth
Nowa'? Nitwit, Pole. Peabedr, Who
had dem MOS batistes la Ike Pellet
heal, HI Mew, Al ihe 14eiiat
Awe NISI MO fey Oise el
won to Rash *ROI at lahortoo
of his mouth. T140111•4111101114 111,09
him. Pries put it in his month,
worked tits cheeks in arid out for a
minute and then shot a thick stream
of tobacco juice at what be thought
was an open window. But instead of
AD open window it was a beeottfolly
clean pane of glass. When tbe to-
bacco juice struck it and trickled
down in rivers, poor Peleg looked as
if he wished be were dead. During
the meal that followed be was in con-
stant dread of making another break,
aud hasn't gone back to the Potter
house since.
IT ISN'T ALNI ANS safe to call a
country boy "school butter.' Usually
it mortiey erten& him. Call him
a inter, a scoundrel, or any other ap-
probioue epithet arid he is safe to say
"you are another." But call him
"school butter" and tbere'e a fight on
hand.That is what caused the trouble
at Bethel Male College, Saturday.
Bruff and Worthington, two students
at college, got into a difficulty and the
latter was seriously cut over the
heart. Bruff is rather rustic looking
and the boys had been guying him,
calling him hayseed, etc. Yesterday
be warned them "hat he would hurt
the next one who annoyed him. Bruff
is a Kentucky boy, and Worthlogton
is from Mississippi. Worthington's
wound may prove fatal.
CHRISTMAS WERK WILL be unnsusi.
ly gay in social circles. It Is mortal*
that five entertsinments will be
given. The town will be fall of vise.
tors.
Confederate Reunion.
New, Orleans, Dee, 9-Adjt. Gen
Moorman, by orderof lien. J. B. Gor-
don, commanding United States Con-
federate Veterans has hatted an order
naming Tuesday, J one, 30, and Wed-
nesday and Thursday, July, 1 and 5.ea
the dates for holding the next Con-
federate reunion in the city of Rioter.
mond, Va.
The General also announces that 2-
21 cutups have j lined the association
and that applications have been
made for papers for 100 more. He
urges veterans every where to organ-
xi at once and jdn the association
so ae to assist in carrying out and
participating in its benevolent pram-
eworthy and patrotic objects.
How many young men and young
women are cut off just as the future
seems brightest mod fullest of prom-
ise They are taken away by the
disease which causes over one-sixth
of all the deatbs in the world-the
Miscue which doctors call consump-
tion. There is absolutely no reason
112 the world why consumption should
be fault-why it 'should be eyed ser-
ious. It is a disease of the blood, and
can be cured absolutely and always
by purifying and enriching the blood.
The only exception to this is tbe cites
where tbe disease has been Deg ieeted
and improperly treated until it is
stronger than the body- antil the
body hes become so weak as to have
lost the ability to recuperate. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will cureeini per cent of all cases of
consumption if used according to
directions. It also cures all lingering
°ought's, broucbial •nd throat *free-
tions.
Sflcl 21 iii in one anir
pe 
cent"stealmvepoptor.
World'. Disne•ry Medieal Assorts.
'ion. liuflain, 
N y
Pierce's lesee pees. Common sense
Medical Adviser, illustrated,
.,L:-
• e:ty:ta
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•
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T111 LOT OF THE FARMERS.
Toe report of the Secretary of the
Agricultural Department contains
some facts and figures which present
the lot of the farmers in a very en-
couraging light. 83 much has been
said by calamity howlers in recent
years about the great burdens of the
crop raisers of this country, it is re-
freehing to read something of the Pp-
poeite character and learn from the
°Motel statistics that such talk deals
greatly ID exaggeration. This report
to begin with, that the farms of thee.
United gtates have an average value,
inaluding impleateuts of $4,000 tor
family imaging ell persons. These
rattail have fed the owners and their
famIlloo and 411.0%),COO In town' end
°Mrs, bsitides •spplyoas $600,1100,0110
worth of predieta to fosetga lauds
souttally, Tim mortgages on form
value oggroosto only Ii ptIr (lout
•-•bleit is said to be iemi than
in any other line of lucluetry or on
any other form of property; and the
value of farm land is steadily in tisas
lug and must continue to do so as the
population increases, which is not
true of manufacturing plants and
other kinds of mortgaged proper:y.
"How can anyone desire to assert,"
the Secretary of Agriculture says, in
view of such latent, "that farming is
generally unrecuunerative and unsat-
isfactory to those who intelligently
follow it?"
It is true that agriculture has Put-
tered in common with other kinds of
business by region of depression it
besineee eltrite, and rtrIcee hare gone
thetiti HI Ilutfle lOstaileto i ottOf iiM
Hi Ike pOitii Of tits Meniii ittn
i 1001
kfillittfa hIRS ttfottatil* firs4 hitt
I.; tan atittf 1.i44V4jl Of 141.
PoP41111411111 4qIteite Peett ei
netts. gay 'Veal, 141d tholf
ilwatst kayo not been lootionott In on
an equal ratio, on the whoni, with
item of merchants, manufacturers
and general traders.
A PERNICIOUS HABIT.
The evil effects, morally, pbysically
and mentally, of the cigaretti - musk-
bag habit, is ably and clearly de-
scribei by Dr. Benjamin Blackford,
tit* Superintedent et the Western
Asylum for the Insane, located at
Staunton, Va., in his recent annual
rep3rt. He says:
"To a great extent the ircrease of
Insanity may be attributed to tbe
pernicious 'cigarette-senokieg
now so long prevalent among and Un-
dermining the moral, physicsl and
mental health of the youth of oor
eountry during the period of youth
and development, when the brain is
tender and plastic and easily afftcted
by the noxious inhalations issuing
through and around the nerve wunewre•
His nervous organization is apt to
become more shattered by the 'ciga-
rette habit' than if he were addicted
to alcoholic stimulants during that
period, and will sorely be thenirst to
give away, and, of course, the first to
suffer, especially during the period o
puberty, with its strains on the ner-
vous system. The youth at college
who burns the midnight oil is to be
co emended for his industry, but too
often he burns out his brain at the
same time with the accompanying
cigarette. The proems of waste and
to; ury to the nervous ',stem may be
greeter than the repair, and mental
bankruptcy is the result."
The young men of Hopk oven's
Who are addicted to the pernicious
habit of smoking cigarettes, won d do
well to reed carefully what ibis able
physician says on this entjeco and
resolve to abjure it before it is too
lace.
SPEAktIt ItEED'S POLICY
The election of Thomm 13-ackett
Reed to the Speakership of the House
of Representatives was* foregone
conclusion and but little interest at-
tached to it. What was assumed to
be Lis forecait regarding the probe-
b ePolicy of the Republical mjority
on its crinfloct of the business 41 the
11011,1@ It•presentatives, wbich was
msde in his speech accepting the
nomination at the hands of the Re-
pubileau caucus, Was of considerable
Interest. In this speech Reed said
we have at present, unfortunately, a
diet ied Government, which usually
lea& to small results, but that there
are times when rest is as healthglv-
ing se ever ; tbat it must not be for-
gotten that the first and greatest du:y
of Contuses is to do all it can to re-
store confidenee to business, and it
must avoid all business legislation
exesipt in the direction of improved
bantams, and that rather than to run,
It can afford to wait until well as-
sured plans arise which will give per-
manent benefit. These remarks of
Reed have been generally understood
as Indicating that theRepublicao ma-
jerity in the new Congress propose to
do little or nothing in the way of leg-
islation affecting the business inter-
ests of the country, preferring to
wait, as th-y vainly hope, until the
President, as well as the Legislative
branches of the Government, will be
under Republican control.
RELIEF NEEDED IN BASTE.
A correspondent in Constantinople,
in a letter received by a Boeten news
paper, dieser:nom the cond.tiou under
whicti relief for- the oppressed ' and
atarvirg Armenlaue must be distri-
buted. "To insure eff.tetuel work,"
the writer ear, "It will be essential
for the United States Gliverntneut to
take under (Mita' protection the men
who distribute. Otherwise it will
sot be permitted by Turkey. A re-
lief commission should be organized
In An:tering, on an independent basis
to have at least four superintendente.
"There is need of the greatest haste
In getting some eft etive relief into
the field. The people will be dying
of exposure and starvation very soon
Mom than 100,000 widowed women,
diehonored brides, fatherless chit-
drer, lofirm and feeble people, skilled
artisans without tools, farmers with-
out As to WI, and merchants
se line* Sonde to sell, are now crying
to heaven:for pity.
Word has been received here from
Borders, Western Turkey, to the ef-
fect that more than 30,000 npople have
been butchered In Turkey, in spite of
the assertions of the Sultan and his
ad•isere that there have been only
slight disturbances. These fact. come
from a to table correspondent, who
says these people have been fiendish-
ly butchered under the very nose of
tbe representative* of the so-called
greet powe:s,
1.461,610,14111c•C.:131,1.7%,
WHAT WILL THEY DO/
The new Governor, WilliamO'Con-
nell Eradley, has entered upon the
discharge of his duties of the impor-
tant nffice to wh oil' he was chosen at
the November election. He is the
dud lRepublican who ever held the
Aloe in Kentucky; and tbe people
will watch with tannest wbat, be and
hie Republican assistants will die with
l(puturity new that they hays It for
foot years. Doting Om WO MMUS.
there was a groat promise of reform
and Moot* talk of progress on Oho part
of the liopublioan eaudItlatea for ot-
dor, ti seems that they hod Mewl
*rod sumo sintsouroe eoniewhere, and
promised teat they would wipe them
out. Tney likewise claimed that, if
elected, economy would be practiced
and strict honesty exercised. The
camping° Is over now, and the nfle-
representations and partisan clap-trap
indulged in by the Republican candi-
nate., which merely disgusted sensi-
ble people, will not count now. The
people want to !mow whether the
Republican administration will male
as good a record as the Democrats
have made. If it does, the Common-
wealth will be one of which the peo-
ple will be proud. We shall see what
we shall see. If the administration
does its duty, it will be commended
by the press and people irrespective
of party affitiatious and views. For
the welfare of the people and tbe
honor of the Commonwealth it is to
os hoped that some of their promisee
may be carried out, and alto" that
they were not mere campaign thunder
and bunoombe.
ALLISON'S BOOR.
Renato, William B. Allison, of
Iota, has bed his Preeldeutlak.boom
leauoned for him by his Republican
friend. In Iowa, and be has KW been
formally artuounoird by OW Slate
U.utral (NUMMI.* it Ida ptifIn
lode; Thie le Milled a Stale coo-
moil god no well infortuod owl
den deny ihst tho 'whoa of Di outu
loamy is tnoroughly repromailtative
of the Republican sentiment of tha
State. The Iowa Republican, have
in several conventions stood Leith-
fully by their distinguished Senator,
and all the appearances now are that
they are more in earnest for him than
ever before. They count on his con-
ser•ative record in Congress, and the
fact that he is without any enemies.
Mr. Allison does not hold the ex-
treme, rabid view, that the single
geld standard advocates profescAsin
ver dollar is not a stench in the nos-
trils of the distinguished Iowan. He
is on record against the idea that
hitted States Uovernment hoods are
tedesOishisl old nom mows, and ill
tsu ntlattlk in tits last Uotiottss
WHIM ino miss stOsatiirtinolAstil#
0404* Nianttlini dm oal moot
!no
Rao, a flattasraaltail NMI 5114
is hattsvott to be to kw of a Wow!
who smodard of tierrePUy. HO is
dangerous man, and McKinley, Reed,
Morton and even that far-seeing prac•
tical politician, Ben Harrison, may
well beware of him.
IN HONOR BOUND.
In regard to the situation that the
latest news received at the State De-
partment from England puts our
Government in, there is no question
that it is in duty and honor bouud to
insist upon the proposition that there
shall be no enlargement of the area of
British Guiana in derogation of the
rights and against the will of Venezu-
ela, which is simply saying that the
United States will not consent to the
forcible increaser) of the possessions of
any European power on this conti-
nent. That was the tenor of Secretary
Olney'e dispatch to the Marquis of
Salisbury, and there can be no back-
ing down from a position thus plainly
and deliberately taken. It is the
Monroe doctrine, as understood and
indorsed by the American people, and
It thotind not be modified to please
1:Ireland or any other country. The
justice and fairness of it can hot be
made a subject of dispute. It repre-
sents interests god circumstances of
vital importavoe, and the sentiment
that suppports it is practically unan-
imous and uncompromising.
Dr. Albert Shaw, a epeciallet in and
lecturer on muulcipal government,
Wile before a legislative committee in
New Tort City a few days ago, and
said he believed, as a general propo-
gator), that limited franchises for the
use of streets should be put up at pub-
lie suction and sold to the highest
bidder. He stated that New Orleans
had recently sold a franchise for the
extension of an electric street car line
for $700,000, and he did not consider
the sum too large. Every large city
itiEurope,he said,is looking for a tre-
mendous suburban development, and
a complex system of transit will be
necessary in every populous center
for the covenient inflow and outflow
of passengers.
Mrs. Jolts Ward Howe is well in-
formed on the subject of NOW)
niaseecres of Christians in modern
t men and writes to a Boston paper
giving the figures collected 114 her
husband and herself. Daring her
own ifetime nearly 100,000 Christians
hive been murdered by Turks. A
Turkish army killed 23,000 Greek
Christians on the island of Chios,
and sold into slavery 47,000. This is
the largest single item, but, as a mat-
ter of fact the slaughter of the Amer.
can Cnristians for so many years by
the Turks brings the total number
up to at least 100,000.
Ex
-Congressman Harter has writ-
en a communication to the Wash.
Ireton Poet in which he says there is
no necessity for additional taxation,
except on beer. He says: "The revs-
num will naturally increase, and
President Cleveland', well known
prudence and economy we may safe-
ly look for a much larger surplus
whenhe leaves °Mee thae$36,000,000."
He f We to say what is to tie done
with an extravagant Congress which
wili be opposed to "prudence and
ec mom," or anything else Mr.
Cleveland may adv teats.
It appears that in Great Britain
women are competing with the men
in various occupations less instead of
more than they formerly did. Late
statistics show that there Is not a
replete trade or form of general service
in which the employment of women
has Increased faster than that of men,
and that where the number of male
employes bas fallen off, the number
of females has fallen eft in the same
proportion. During the last ten years
the increase of male employee wait at
the rate of 274 for each 100,100, white
that of women and girls was only Sri
to the same number.
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all otber
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a greet many years
dootors pronounced it • local disease,
and prescribed ioial remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able. Science has proven catarrh to
be a oonstitutionsi disease, and there•
fore require. cement utional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, Manufactured
by F. J. Cheney ds Co., Toledo, Ohio,
I. the only constitutional cure on the
market It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a tempoonfut.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous eurfsees of the system. 1 hey
offer One hundred dollars for any case
It fat's to cure. Send for circulars
and t timonials. Address,
,J,CHENLY et CO, Toledo, 0.
gerf6old by Dr uggiets, The. 7
•
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GOVERNOR.
Large I6rowd Wit-
nessed the Inau-
guration.
Many Thousands Cheered as the
Big Procession Passed
Through the
Streets.
Governor Drown Retired With
Honor After a Credi-
table Term.
A BIG ME Al THE CAPITAL
Special to the New Era.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 11 -It is now
Gov. (Bradley. Brown has stepped
down and out, and the victorious Re-
publicans are installed in power for
the first time in the history of the
grand old Commonwealth. Yester-
day was •dsy long to be remembered,
and, yet withal, a pleasant one.
Over 16,000 people tilled State House
Fquare and thronged the adjacent
streets to Witneet the ineuguration el
(lot. Willietn O'Couuell Bradley, to
Oarrard snooty.
This decorathos surprised the Vial.
tom, The patiplo of leratiltfort did
thottoolvea pfouti cud Without to
Ilford to politleal predilection, 'Berton
thspnisivas to d honor to the noes-
siou and themselves. The houses and
stores along the line of parade were
fairly covered with fi qrs and bunt-
ing. The American iiig was every-
where. It waved in ample folds
across the streets and nattered gayly
from windows and doorways.
The tl,at, second, third and fourth
divisions formed and marched up to
the State House.
At the State House fully 20,000
people were gathered to witness the
inaugural ceremonies. Mayor Julian
presided and introduced the speakers,
each in a few brief words. The pro-
gram was as follows:
Prayer by br, W. u. Taylor,
Addrois of poling atidisrsittotits,
istten tt, dolt:
Vgltntiotay, 1,4as VAss
Akiafive4 Ciovioot Apo OM.
1011
Mattolatralloo of oath, by pont
Jestioe Pryor.
Resolutions in behalf of cilium, by
Pat McDonald, Esq.
Benediction, by Rev. D. Clay Ltily.
The parade was the largest ever
seen at the inauguration of a Gov-
ernor of Kentucky. The First and
Second regiments were in line and
8 000 Methane, members of clubs
from all over the State. There were
a dozon bands and drum corps in
line. The houses along the line were
all. handsomely decorated and the
sidewalks were crowded with specta-
tors.
In the parade Kurkamp's First
Regiment Band took off all the
honors. The Iniited States 13.nd,
from Fort Thomas, Newport, also
was close second. There was only
one Confederate gray uniform in the
parade. This was worn by Adjt. Gen.
Cross, who rode at the head of the
military with:Lieu. Whipple, Seventh
Cavslry, U. S. A.
The parade reached the State House
at 12:30 o'clock, and the inaugural
ceremony was carried out. Gov
Brown upon being introduced spoke
Gov. Brown was given a great ova-
tion. He said he Was a Democrat,
that Democracy was not dead, but
sleeping, and his word for it, four
yeare from now the people would
again be here to greet anew Governor
and he will be a Democrat. This
created the wildest applause, and
thousands of groans and cries of
"never." There is no describing the
wild enthusiasm of Gov. Bradley's
reception. P was ten minutes fully
before he could be heard His refer-
ences to Gov. Brown were cheered to
the echo. "As regartle the p)litical
part of Gov. Brown's speech, lay no
such flittering unction to your souls,"
said he, and the Repuelicans enthu•
elastically cheered. He got another
ovation when he closed.
At 2 o'clock Chief ninnies Pryor, in
a solemn voice,reati the oath of office
to William 0 Bradley, who swore he
would be faithful and true to the
Commonwealth of Kentucky and
that he would faithfully execute his
duties as Givernor of Kentucky.
Teen Bradley became Governor.
WHY CHICAGO LOST.
Was Unable to Guarantee 19100
000 for the Republican
Convention.
ilvertal to the New dera
Washiogtnu, Dec. 12 -Ic turns out
this morning that the reason Chicago
made !mete a poor showing in the race
for the R3publiean National Conven-
tion, was because the Windy City
would not guarantee the much-talk-
ed about $100,000 Had the commit-
tee produced a certified cheek for
that amount Chicago wotbd have
won on the second ballot
Overtaken.
spte:aa to the New Era.
Btuflietd, W Va , Dec. 12 -James
Ellington and Mary Welton, of Reeeti
Crest, started to Princeton to obtain
a marriage license yesterday. Mary's
father ol jected to the marriage, and
ascertaining that the young couple
were en route to the cninty seat to
obtain a license, he, although 60
years of age, saddled his horse, wen
in pursuit, overtook the couple and
whipeerl his daughter. Eiliegton
interfered, and the old mad shot at
him. Ellington fl el. The old man
carried his daughter back to his
home.
Erysipelas
Ilse been my affliction from childhood.
Is was caused by impure blood and every
spring 1 was sure to
bay, • brag spell
and my g 1
health would give
way. Doctors did
me but little good
and I boasts de-
spend•at. Last
spr 1 • g erysipelas
settled la my eyes
and I became total-
ly blind for several
• weeks. Hood's Sar-
saparilla was recommended and after tak-
ing one bottle say sight gradually returned,
ray blood became purified end I was
restored to good health. With Hood's liar-
saparilla one to well armed to meet any
foe." Mies Lem, Lee, 144 Market
Memphis, Tenn. Remember
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Eiood Purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. 11; six for $6.
Hood's Pula dlr.., all liver 1114,
eeew mese headaches. rae.
OUR STRAIGHT TIP.
Dr. Ben Letcher Will be
pointed at Once.
The New EitA has a bt na Ill.
one that nosy be postively up
Otl, to illy. to it. readers today
Dr, Deli Litleiter, of nendersinr,
Will lip appointed Sutton n tei,.tsnt of
lee Western him tor the 114011011,
Viso app.iiilinsilt Will b t itin
souse luau i 1 W. mete li, Slid pf,o14147
to the tirxt two weeks
N I other ithenge will Is made at
he Asylum before the first of nest
veer.
D . L teller Is one of the most
Prominent physicist's in 14 Althorn
lientucky. He is a cultured gent to
man and a mehelarly m•ti.
Clo
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
%Vorld's Fair Highest Award.
A cHURt'll JOURNAL has "...enoprd"
all the local newspapers, The list
Leine of the South Kentucky Evan-
gelist tells how a prominent Hop-
kin.ville citizen very nearly lost his
life the latter part of last week:
"On our way up we came very near
being witness to what would heve
been a terrible calamity. Our dear
orother Ed Lerg, of Hopkineville, in
boarding the train at Guthrie, in some
way slipped, and hut for the presence
of the conductor, who happened to be
near, and caught toe arm, would, no
11 vie been thrown from the
car and fatally injured or killed. It
Is long since we have been RS grate
ful for anything as we were for this
dear brother's rescue.
IT WAS LITTLE CROW
7MB BAD INDIAN ISIL1.10 BY YOUNO
CHAUNCEY I.AMPOON.
A Leader of the Mous Whose Misdeeds
Began With an Art of Bowe Ingratitude.
The Government's Struggles With the
Hoetilee During the War.
The Sioux or Dakota tribe of Indi-
ans has been for a considerable time the
most powerful confederation of aborig-
ines on the American continent. They
rould place today several thousand war-
riors in the field, and they have given
our government much trouble during
the past generation. It was the Sioux
who were the most actively engaged in
war with Ds, after the discovery of gold
in California in 1849 caused such a
stream of emigration acmes the conti-
nent t they were the lenders in the de-
stittrtiob of l'elter tihri his rottitinititil
II *tie littb *hit bei-peleattel the Iee+1-
bsi of lenthi ittlininelitit
Whit MIMI lei inelf tit-041114n oil A lintilsfel
WAIF lii 1000- 1.
lettitent
010144 Wilt WOO n'itsW, who it The 
Whithug of tile 001404 ofwis
1iet410 in A cuuttortehle Wok house near
one (if the agencies, which bed been
erected by our government as an induce-
ment for him to help in the civilization
of his turbulent people. He was count-
ed upon as one of the stanchest friends
of the whites and indeed had lost caste
with many of his own people because of
his support of their measures.
Yet on the fatal day in August when
the fierce bucks ran to hie house and
awoke him from sleep to ask his advice
as to what should be done, Little Crow,
instead of counseling peace, told them
that, inasmoch as trouble must inevita-
bly occur between the whites and his
people, it might as well begin then as
at any time. He proposed that they
should go to the agency and kill the
traders and volunteered to act as their
leader. Having thus identified himself
with the hostiles, he became one of the
most bitter and unrelenting of them all.
He possessed considerable ability, and
he threw himself heart and soul into
the fight. He was the leader in several
of the most decisive defeats received by
detaelements of troops; was in command
in theS attacks nit New 1.71in, Fort Ridge-
]y and the agencies, struck many hard
blows, and though he personally did not
wish to torture prisoners was too weak
to prevent his men from doing so.
It always takes a civilized govern-
ment a considerable while to shake it-
self into shape when each a crisis comes.
The civil war being then under way,
quite a number of armed men were in
Minnesota because of the call of Presi-
dent Lincoln for volunteers. By and by
Colonel Sibley wae able to reach the In-
dians, with the consequence that they
were badly beaten. Not only did the
majority surrender, but the loaders in
tbe atrocious butcheries were caught
and tried and 38 were hanged at Mae-
kato in February, 1888.
Little Crow, however, fled northward
with a large body of warriors and took
refuge in the neighborhood of Devil's
lake, where, the following year, he re-
newed his crimes and outrages. He was
so defiant that be notified Colonel Sib-
ley where he was, adding that soon he
intended to arrive with his men at the
Yellow Medicine agency.
The authorities became so incenaed
against the Sioux because of their atroc-
ities that they organized scouts to hunt
them down and offered a reward for
every one that was killed. Such was the
state of affairs when, on Friday after-
noon, July 8, 1863, Chauncey Lamp-
sun, a boy, and his father, were walk-
ing along the road several miles north
of Hutchinson, one of the towns that
had suffered severely from the massacre.
Each had a gun over his shoulder, and
they were walking side by side, talking
in low tones, when the PM suddenly
touched the arm of his father and point-
ed to a little clearing, opening into the
woods ahead. The two halted at sight
of a couple of Indians picking berries.
Their backs were toward the whites,
who softly stepped behind the trees and
held a whispered consultation as to
what was best to do.
There was no doubt that the Indians
were hostiles, and had they sees the
others first would have shot them. Mr.
Lampson and his boy decided to antici-
pate them. Taking advantage of the
shelter afforded by a poplar surrounded
with undergrowth, the father crept near
enough to secure a good aim, when he
fired at one of the Indians. The savage
threw up hie arms with a yell and fell
to the ground badly wounded. Not
knowing how many Indians might be
near, Mr. Lampoon began a cautious re-
treat, but was obliged to expose himself
in doing so. The wounded Indian bad
partly risen and aimed at him. At the
same instant Chauncey, the son, drew
a bead on the wounded savage, while
the unwounded one leveled his gun at
the boy. Rather singularly, all three
fired at the same moment
Mr. Lampson received a flesh wound
in the shoulder, the bell of the unharm-
ed warrior grazed the boy's cheek, while
the missile of the youth instantly killed
the wounded Indian. Then, fearing a
charge from a war party, Chauueby
dashed off for help. As it grew dark the
father started for home by a circuitous
route and safely reached there after
midnight. The body of the slain Indian
was carried to Hutchinson, where, to
the astonishment and relief of all, it
was identified as that of the famous
chief Little Crow.-Detroit Free Press.
Conscientious,
Landlord Hooke-Can you refer me to
a work where I can learn how the an-
cients constructed those catapults that
would throw stones half a mile?
Friend-Don't believe I can. Why do
you want such information?
Hooke-Well, you see, I've advertised
%bat this house is within a stone's throw
of the railway station, and now I have
gut to rig up some plea fur teruwing
that atone. -London Tit-Dint
"MOTHERS' FRIEND
CURES RISING BREAST.
I have been a midwife for sears,
in each case where "MOTHERS'
FRIEND" was used it accomplished
wonders, shortened labor and lessened
the pains. It is the best remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
MRS. M. M. DitswsTelt. Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by Ertm-ps or mall, on receipt of price.
SLOSS per bottle. Rook To Mother.-
!nulled free.
BRADFIELD REGuLAToR CO., Atlanta, (la.
BOLD IT ALL ORVGGLETI.
c
ilr711.• -Tree:env were* 4w. -1t•-•Tr7r.
GRAVE-ROBBERS,
Ape
Topeka, Kansas, Aroused
Over Their Continued
Outrages.
Citizens Threatened a Medical
College With Destruction,
Three Corpses of 'I' hree
Known tit item Were
1.0111111.
Topiary', Was , Mtn 11.-The recent
revolting grave robberiem in this city
have aroused the reetite to the high-
est pitch of iudignation, •tot at 8
o'eoek last night • mob betran form
log in the streets, the avowed cur
pore being to burn the Kan•se Medi
eel College, in which, tiering the 1"tet
three days, the hi dies of three
known women have beeb found,They
bad been - stolen from their gnisree
soon tater burial.
A dotall of mlliti• men from Bat-
tery B, of this city, was stationed at
their arsenal to prevent a capture of
the arms adored thare. Upon the
quest of the She/41,1E1e Governor hee
ordered the infantry company at
Lawrence to be ready t respond to a
call at any moment. The met) eras
dispersed before day this morning.
liurnpd Eleven VIllagta,
dgeelat to the nee nit.
Medrid, Dete 11.-A tilipotritt re -
oelvsit here from Devine mummies.
Iliac Hoodoo (1 HON, the lu•urgent
lustier, Imo arrivoil it Postwar, An
tither dispatch *eye that ihi lusur-
4etite have attaeked Rudg 0. In the
province of M•tatooss, and have
burnt d eleven house., after pillaging
t tem. 1 is add. d that the initureeuts
were ultimately routed by the Span-
iards with heavy lose
Ward Again Indicted.
.4.ecial to the Nt N. Era,
Memphie, Tenn . Dec. 12 -The
grand j iry to day returned thirty-
three iudictmente against A. K.
Ward, the Memphis forger. The
value of the forged paper o i which
.he indictments were based, is $77,-
o50. The two Indictments previously
returned wire halted tin harlot
ithefiliklhg In POI howl* lh
%%intim of his fortotios sit lat
kliiStett f*ii __.444 Mots ib14101iii#10i
let NitiOrt WattLis, still tit 40; Wit
eel hmingisodtott halt,
-
Abe 10410101Y'
Among the many diecoverles o
the present age, none rank higher'
than the new metal silvereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bount; to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of flee
tableware.
Silvereen Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare milvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are in; to give awsy one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
ef our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain-
ing FUL TWIP. 0,100DP, one Sugar Shell,
one Pe" e Knife. If at any time
th i goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the silver Stesone.
Price of rtilvereen set, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
Toledo, 0w2y
Miss, for-
mer Hop
kinsv book
entitledas inCity 
ejlosfooiRawn:nosoeowfwm
the city Monday. Mist Johnson is a
brilliant young writer, and it is said
that the above went tuned book,whieli
Is DOW in the hands of publisher, Is a
production winch abounds in rich
nese of literary style surf is ful of lit-
erary thought. P. is believed that
''The City of Sin" will also be quite
profitable in a flosnelel way.
Foraker's Father-in-Law.
Wellston, 0., Dc. 12 -Hon. H. S.
Buudy, ex-emigreseman from this
district, and fathte-,n-law of Hon .1.
It. Foraker, is dying. He was a
member of the first Ooin legislature.
Have an Invention .
Dr. Long, of DeKoven, and A. T.
Anderson, of Sturgis, have invented
what they claim the beet railroad
coupling in tx;sience. It coup.es it-
self, and can be easily uncoupled
without passing between the care.
Treated Him Cruelly.
After forty year. of married life
Ateck C Keowu, an aged tesident of
Ohio county, has brought suit for di-
vorce against Sarah Keown, wuo
resides at Bowling Green. He alleges
that his wife loss been cruel to him,
that his life is danger and that she
hae abandoned bin. The couple
have seven grown children.
HENRY COOLII. OE ISEMPLE, who is
well known hi this city, has signed a
contract with the Louisville base ball
club as pitcher. The "Dude" played
with Clarksville a couple of seasons
and did fairly good work in the box.
He is a society man and has written
some light verses. lu '93 and '94 he
pitched for the Sewsnee Cuiversity
team, and was considered one of the
best players in the South. Last season
he played with Fowler, of the Illinois
and I tcliana League. It is expected
that tie will be reserved be Louisville
but will be tran-ferred to the Houston
(lbw) Club uutil until he becomes
seasoned. His salary will be $175 a
month, which is more than he would
nivka w /Ting poetry.
A Pure iirweg;ao
:ill is the kind used
in the production
of Scott's Emul-
sion - ITypophos-
phites of Lime and
Soda are added
for their vital ef-
fect upon nerve
and brain. No
C'fr
••••--
mystery surrounds this formula-
the only mystery is Low quickly
it builds up flesh and kings back
strength to the wealc of all ages.
Scott's Emulsion
will check Consumption and is
indispensable in all wasting dis-
eases.
Pro prirott by Peott 11,14,n• N V ,e0 I &Twine&
Save Your Money.
One box of Tun's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
I Novelties For Christmas Presents! ,?1
Glove ooks
Rey Rings
Tie Holders
Bag Tads
Holders,
Stamp Boxes
kcj Hat Brushes
Paper Cutters
Rat Marks
(f) Book Marks
1: Spool
/A And numbers of other articles that are
pretty and useful, and not expensive.
Graves & Condy,
Jewelers, Main St.
-Do You Know?
he palace
Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in Hopkinsville?
Do You Kno
v.:
DATTLE Ax
PLUG
The largest' piste of
Go Q__ct tobacco
ever sold For 10 cents.
B. F. GILL,
C1LL & TURNLEY,
E. P. TURNLEY.
Tobacco Warehousemen,
— :And General Commission Merchants:—
Grange House, CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
The natant, no, ill who hare lobartn te sell. Mork pant hogshead* lilt,
11-**Lki ir55 linttliti 11101 6111111r s * 'le roneteente.
%:0 A‘f le ft Rt Raft-
Sterling : Silver
Pin To s
ain selling sailors,
W walking hats And trim-
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do you know 1 have two experienced city trimmers,Misses
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save you mon-
ey. Give me a call.
MRS ADA LAYNE.
eeeestereeweeraelestete,
Keep Your
Merchant in mind.
The comfort of your family
depends on your selection 8.
THE NEST" in motto.
The nrisis Is r.serinably low. Elegant line of Drees (foods and
Tiquisairsita In select front,
FANCY DRY 000a AND NOTIONS,
ti 11 eve- lieu's Weems, FlPtilsiiing Winds, WWI* floods, Table
ls ni•ets,14 If•ilor Buttons, Lastly's, Belts, Hosiery Drapery
11 is briot toil NI, most/ Linens Handkerefilefr, Muf-
ti e•, tinour, m(ais, (lend '0 01,1rta, 'Clesit'e &Wolfs, Conseil,
4444.4, 'Wiwi, Edgings, Enibruideries, Lame, and nista, things not
nieutionrid.
4letI0AML.E1 Zreira1E.4e1t1.
When ireneed or anything in thlr line you will 4n well to ass my wraps
Csrp ee, lintre, Mention., Peer Oil Cloth, Foot Ms's. The largest and
best assorted stock in the oily.
SESilicoems 1311:1C10431111
Melee Wines, Ladle's ehom, Boa's Hhosse. Miasma fibross, CbIldlren.•
poir.ea, ',Irani Shoes, Over Shoes. Tbe best makee on the market, and
1 feet slum I can make it to your interest to buy oboes of me. Proospe
and poliele attentiou to customers at all times.
FESPECTFULLY,
Aro.M. iox-Es,
let
C LAYNE
Livelry, Fced 4% Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
lop kinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
2E-I1.13LBC).Y.
131.411i I 1-(1
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPRONE 01,
A full lino adapts and fancy irr000riso on hand,doimpry at ril hours to ant uRrt of flip oity,
Po Moot cash price. for country protitiow
; -1.1 •i• lag• ,••• •••• ••N 1 rjr., IM• •••_11=1
Gems in Headwear
[11  HOTEL LATHAM BLOCK
are found in the Millinery Store ir.
Come and see them
before purchasing
III 
Miss J ulia
Venable
will be pleased to
see her friends,
A
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Stamp Linen,
Wash Silk, Aeolians.
MM.
1 
I I Sarzedas.
tal
Pirt
tii
lit
Peoples' Hanbery & Shryer
— 
Proprietors,—
Warehouse IL It St. bet 10th & 11thHopkinsville. Ky.
Death of Mrs. Russell.
Mrs. Temple Jackson Itueseil, for-
merly of this county, died this week
at her home in Elkton. She was Do
wife of Mr. Ed Russell, • prominent
citizen of that place. She had been
an invalid for a long time. Iler
death was caused by a complication
of diseasee. She belonged to a promi-
nent Kentucky family, was about
fifty- years old, and s life lot.g church
member.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 90 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey is the beet grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered during her life
Guaranteed by all dealers.
Married In Hopkinsville.
Married at Hopkitieville, Mrs
Clara McGhee, of that city, and Mr.
W. En Young, of this county. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. David
Petri* and has a host of friends in
this section, while the groom is s
young man of splendid business
qualities and bleb moral character.
',bleeds lit re 'vend b et wishes -
Elkton Progress.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
*sows Pair Highest Medal and Intelems.
• •4111.-
A new theory in the treatment of
ceughs, lung and bronchial affection
has been advanced by the manufact-
urers et Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly s wonderful remedy. All
dealers sell It on a pool! I vu guarantee.
Paducah may well feel proud of
ennui of her enterprises. Messrs D
Wilson & Son, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the E. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
this to certify the wonderful and
graua good results from your Dr.
Bell's Pine rat floury, which is eel
ling faster tnan any oiedicine we ever
sold. People wo., never :traded at
our store LaVe ve.A1,1 of it and come
from adjoining oeu.bies for R. One
case in partioutat is that of Mrs.
Smith Weoldiidee, this place, who
was so afflicted with her throat for
°vet tw.,:prea:s that she could not
epeaa &reeve a whisper. After she
need the nriot tedtle of Dr. Bell's Pine
Tat honey Sue could talk as well as
ever sud toe Case is such a wonderful
cure tuat eer neighbors come to see
for themselves and arcastonished to
bear her ta.k.
Mn, A. R. ,Humble, also of this
place, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Tablets are doing himbnore good for
dyepetola than any medielene he
ever uo d. These are only a few
cases and we know that there clone
he too much said in pralee u s
celebrated medicines. We a.-e thank-
ful that we had an opportunity to buy
such valuable goods. They are prov
lug a blessing to our community.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all jr l /cat ening
strerizt h. 5, Oo.ernecat Report.
vrn
=on.'t © Visit
II Howe's : Jewel[y :Storel
For Elegant Christmas Presents! rcft,4
bto
See our Immense Stock of
Diamonds.
Nothing like it ever Sethi
in this city. We have tcio
many and are going to run
them off at Bargain Prices
until January 1st.
See our Stock of GOLD
Watches.
All kinds of Jewelry,
Bric-a-Brac, Cut Glass
and Art Geods. It is en-
tirely different from any-
thing you have seen here
before.
i nr For elegant and Reliable Christmas Presents,go to the Howe Jewelry Company. :Remember the Location!Down in the Bottbm, Opposite the Racket.EAZWEEKEEKEEKEKEEE&Eik5SAWAIlagf
This is strictly Overcoat weather. As
the the rnipmeter nears zero it re-
minds a person that his overcoat is
getting thin. if that is the ease, come
to se to see us. We have the great-
est stock of overcoats in the town,
and at prices that will surprise you.
Heavy, Long Ulsters, Long Paddox,
Dress Overcoats; in fact, all sorts and
sizes FROM S3.00 UP. Exam-
ine our line before purchasing.
Mammoth Mothing :hoe 5.
`nn-'nneerwinnn'eeneeeennenicereillettettederWeneenonnenennineee -Vencyrenenstemeteseceeeemarseeeennee.........-nenereeneeeee.
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Tin N EW ERA.,
$1 A YEAR.
• isivralis is i.ti%,
Club fiat S.
We will furnish the Weekly N
 use
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publication
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Harper's Young People
Some Magazine. . .•
Rentuoky Methodist  
Eclectic Keratin's.
Rod, Lion sad Kensel  
Hose and farm
Friday, December 13,1'395.
HOME PV SOCIETY
Mr% A L Gunn, of Cad z, was 
here
this week.
Mr. J F. Dixor, of Howell, 
was
here Mouday.
Mitres Boiler, of Cooky, were 
in
n this week.
Mr. Peter Fox, of Howell, was 
in
town this week.
Mr. Henry Bryant, of Graney, 
was
the eity Monday.
Mr Jrmee °eine., of Gracey,
In the cloy Sunday.
Mr. W. C. White, of ,Cedia, was in
&be city Wednesday.
War
Mr. Ernest Coleman, of Howell,
was in town this week.
Hon. James Garnett, of Cad:z, was
in the city Wednesday.
Miss Edna Cavanah, of Sinking
Fork, was in tne city Monday ahole
plug.
Mrs. M B King and daughter, of
Church 11111, woere shopping in the
city Monrisy.
hf-sirs. Ed McCarty, Tom Gunn
sue John Cowherd, of Trigg couuty,
were in the City Monday.
Mr. R. S Stevenson, Misses Minute
Stevesneon arid Bernice Culemeu, of
South Christian, went to ALlanta
Monday.
Misses N Innis Barbour &eel Pettis
Flask, who have been visiting Miss
Fannis Thompeon In Cadiz, returnees
home Saturday afternooh. reeret
A drowning man would have little
use for a method of fescue which
would require days. A dyspeptic
doesn't want to bother with a remedy
that is going to take weeks to *hew
its bebeliCial effects.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers are
offering a produot under the name of
Shakers Digestive Cordial which
yield' immediate relief. The very
aret does proves betelateial in most
cases; and it is toeing to thoir an-
bouoded eooflidence in it, that they
hive put 10 cent sstuple bottles on
the marker. These can be had
through vinv druggist, and it will re
pay the effi cord to uvest the tritng
sum neeelraiary to make a trial.
The Seater Digestive Cordial re-
lieves by reatiug the sot/leech and aid-
ing the digestion of food.
Lsxol is the beet medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.
NEWS OF EVERY USD.
Bucener & Co., real estate and In-
IPUTSUOS.
An elegant line of holiday presents
St Hp per Bros. 16 itf
Buie fhompeon & Meador's is the
place to buy Skates. tf
For good serviceable winter shoes,
give J oft Morris a trial. if
Don't fail to see the handsome line
of Pictures at Hopper Bros. 16,10
Boots, and shoes neatly and:prompt-
ly repaired by :eft Morris, Main St.
Beautiful line of coal vase., are set.
and 'kat.' at Furbva A Bro. dltoelt
That Ware Crest Ware at Hopper
Bros. Is the newest and perttiest
goods in town. Mitt
Bee: sewed half soles $1, same tacked
71 ceete, at JIL71 Mosuusileshop over
Romer as,Bellard's.
Thompson I Meador have the larg-
est, best amorted and eheapeet line of
holiday goods or the city. If
Mr. Howe, toe jeweler, is cffering
rare bargains in diamonds and
watches for Christmas presents.
"I am cured ein,!rs taking Hood's
Saparitia." le what noway thousand-
are saying, It gives renewed vitality
and vigor.
The large and elegant stock of dia.
soede for Christmas carried by the
Howe Jewelry Co. would do credit to
tee largest city. wteld e o d 61
0.• December 26.h and h the 0.
V. will sell tickets to Hot Springs,
Ark. and return at Glee fare plus $Y
for the round trip. Return limit
January 10th. E. M. Sherwood. Agt.
Hat Water Rath.
E L. McGee and L A. Gray, of
Trenton, were badly turned Monday
by being drenched with the blingoi
water from an L & N. tank near the
town.
L. AN. Excursion.
To Evansville and return for $2 00.
Tteeete good going on all regular
trains ef Dec. 23rd sod return on al
'rains of 13-ct and 24th.
J. Id, Adams,
Agt.
hill k Tnraley.
The attention of our readers 't
Called to tbe advertisement of Gill &
Turn Ley's tobacco warehouse of
Clarkevine, Tenn. The firm rightly
wit lye the confidence of their patrons.
Cards Are Out.
ca.& have been received in tin
city sonnuocing the marriage of Mlle
Lettie Overstreet, of Caldwell courvy,
to Mr. Tom Fairleigh, of Paducah
The ceremony will be performed on
the 23 1 lust , at the residence of the
bride's slater in Pad ucab.
•••
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
• Cold Medd Metwisser En, San Francini.
Best Offer of Al!.
We will send you the WEEKLY
IllaTCCKY New ERA and
Weekly Courier Journal for one dol-
lar and tlfty cents a year. This offer
Is without a parallel. Think of it!
You get ;two of the best weekly
4, papers in the State for little more
than the price of one. It la by
special arrangenieut with the man-
aigeozeout of the OURIE1 JOURNAL
that we are enabled to make A
bu.
offer, 111141 it IS open to the Imo; la
until the tenth day of January 14.
Tue same offer is extended to persons
who wish to renew their eubecrip-
lions to either papers. Send a postal
card to the Courier Journal ar.d
secure a sample copy of the Weekly
of &barge.
The U. S. Gov t Reports
show Royal Baking Powdet
Illevtor to all Oarta
The address of welcome delivered
*o Eudeavorers by Mr. Robt. R. MI-
-on, Corresponding Secretary, in be
vial( of theEddyville Prisou Cbrintiat,
Kodeavor Society on Thanksgivine
lay, was so much appreciated, and
'he lesson to be lerrue4 in the words
spoken eo valuable, we have had it
printed, and wid give all Endeavor-
ere the privilege of reading. Tne Jer-
son is Ole, whenever possible, go
yourself, with God's message and by
kind, sympathetic words and hearty
.nandshakee, prove tbe truth of that A CIRCLE N
ESTING will be held at
"dieotherbood of Man," which is the Empire church 
on Saturday the 28th
fruit of a life lived close to Christ, lust , and, 
judging from the subjects
and, as Mr. Hilton stye, it will and names 
of those who will diecuss
soften bard hearts more than the them, the 
meeting will be interesting
rieost elegant sermon. Kedeavorere sud edifying
. The program for the
this is the "Whatsoever" of yout occasion is 
as follows:
pledge. Don't neglect your ()Ivor- Why I am a Bapti
st, Rev. C. H. Nerh
maltits. Church Loyelfy 
I trust a few plain and simple re-  Rev.
 F. W. Wuittenbreker
marks, offered in behalf of the El. Little Things 
B. F. Eager
tyville Prison, Young Peoples So. Our Young Men 
and Mission
oety of Christian .E; edeavor will .,it Work 
Alex McCord
tl os to convey the warm awl vend- Cubs 
J T. tianbery
ed welcome with which ire receive The Duty of Bible Study 
you here to-day. 
Rev P. E Herndon.
It would be an affectatien on our Mexico
4._
Yesterday's Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle says of Mr. Lowry :
"Only a few weeks ago he was in
camp, in Miseissippl, on a hunt, and
his health was so much improved
that his friends had strong hopes
that he would overcome his afflictions
Awarded
Highest Honors—Worlirs Fair,
. latWINStriiiPinuira-essiliaenisseae•-•--ss-ss
JAW' 
an i he with them for years.
Mr. L .wry lies been for years one
of Die largest 1 'eyrie, of robeeen on
this market, and at litottrinsvine,
and his RattlR Was a sytinro, in for
honesty surf fair dealing fvorye here,
nee Wail • Men at great capectty, and
n from a small b had &mai sod
a large lir wit., and every eniter
honestly made. He was of mupeilor
iutelligeece-etrong, v 01 (loge:tette
in he rienrioue, but always fair rho
Jaen mei wee touch lov.ti by
friend., end honor, d and re, pected
by everyone.
II, was merriest last S plember, it
Hopklueville, hie heal-, ii Miss Mol
Its Eli., a daughter ot the late Judge
J.Illieli Ill,, a in .st lively and peti-
te' able Woman ; and she, and a marri-
ed daughter, are his heirs, and left to
mourn his IWO.
Evansville and Return $2.
On Deetinber 13 I lbs U. V. Itstiway
will sell tickets to Evansville and re
turn, for train leaving at 6:40 a. w,
at $e for the round trip; good return
tug on evening tralu oh k3 1, or morn
log train of 24tb.
E. M. Fittotw000, Agent.
Deserves Your Patronage.
The furniture poop or m o K,,,,zie ar,
Roper, on Vagiul street, Is meeting
with deserv,d success. "he stock is
well selected and largeoted the prices
are put hi the resell of everybody
The New Ens takes pleasure In re-
commending the firm to the people of
Hopklueville and vicinity.
For '11. Blood end Liv,r.
Bt Utah S. Weifree, of Hapkintsville
Ky., welter, the following: "We
have used Hood's Sireaparilla arid
Hood's Pills and regard them as the
beet blood purfier and liver medicine
that we have ever Lund."
Hood's Pills are especially prepared
to be be takeu.with Hood'e,„Sarsap-
•rilla.
Holiday Excuision Kate..
On December 221 to e5 Ii Inclusive
and December '29 te to January let in-
clusive, the 0. V Hy. will sell tickets
to all stations at one and • ne-tbird
fare for the round trip, except that
503 will be added to the rate to
Evane•ille. All tickets gond return-
ing until Jae 31. A epeeist low rate
excursion will be run to Evansville
and return on Dec. 931
M Seetwood, Agt.
Tilt; litODEVIMurkiER
Has found that her little one has im-
proved more by the present lax 'live,
Syrup of Fig., when In need of the
laxative effect'of gentle :remedy
than by any other, and Ord is more
acceptable to them. Children enjoy
Ii and it benefits them. lhe true
remedy, Syrup of Five is Ifiscufac-
lured by this,Cslifurnie Fig Syrup Co.
euly.
The L. & N will sell round trip
tickets at one and,obse third fare, Dec.
22nd to 2.51) inclusive tnd Dec. 29 h
to Jan. let inclusive, good returning
until and on Jan. 3rd, to all i ointe on
this system, also to all stations on the
N. C. st St. L. By, eaucleto all points
on connecting lines south of Ohio
and east of Mississippi river, except
to points on the 111s. Cent. and N. &
M. V. Railroads.
J. M ADAMS, Agt.
A S gniticant Departure.
With the de ',enure of •uother year
when a review is made ot the condi
:ion of aff•Ire, it I. only richt that
some thought be given to the physical
uody which enables everyone to
esti!e with life's problem and figure-
for the mselvm the profit or loss mu
.he Wei balance sheet. Though the
wank account may be large and each
one's material gain be great, it would
not be surprislog If it suddenly
laws up in rushy that good health
nes beeu greatly impoverished by the
low condition of the blood. It in in
this state tnat the lactic ac:d ie the
vital fluid &Daces the fibroue tiesuee
particularly the j Ante, making
anovvn the lintel manifestations of
rheumatism. Theusaude of people
nave found in Hood's 'Sarsaparilla
he great blood purifier, a positive
and permanent cure for rheumatism
40—
To The County Teachers.
The following letter explains itself :
Dept. of Public Instruction,
Office e f Superintendent.
frankfort, Kr.,
Dec. 9.b leen,
Dear Mite McD AD iel:-
to notify your
teacheis not to call for their Deceuu-
oer payment moil they are further
advised. The two-thirds balance for
November was sent POMO time ago,
and my warrant for foil December
payment was flied as prescribed by
law: but the Treasurer tells me that
he cannot honor it ID full, and he
thinks it best to wait until he eau
send the whole srueunt. I will write
you as soon as I know at what time
you may have your teachers make
application without the possibility of
eeing cilsepte-inted.
You s Truly,
E-I Porter Thompitor.
HAD A GOOD TIME,
Delightful Party at Mrs.
Stowe's 'low.
Mre.Freddieettowe'e country home,
near Church Hill, was the scene of
pleasure Monday night.
The young people from miles
around were there, and from dust
until the wee ems' hours ci j eyed
hemseives aim only light hearted
young people can. There were cosy
nooks for sweethearts to chat, warm
firesides for the older peeple, and
games for the chi'dren. An elegant
supper was served.
Among the person. who et j tyed
Mrs. eitowe'e hospitality were:
Mrittle Browning,
Carrie Ring,
Annie White,
i.eorgla Grego•y,
Elite K Inden I nv.
Lizzie Owen,
Fran,:es Rust, Laura ilair,,ett,
Russel ie Adams.
Messrs.—
Wiii Tunas,
Will Pierce,
Will Adeuek,
Walter FoarJ,
.1. Claggett,
Frank Holloway,
Frank Baker,
Louis Western,
Herbert Shault.in,
Feed
Torn Bing.
Jame, Aitams,
110111Ce lot oly.
When Fishy was sick, we gave her Castor's.
When she was • Child, she cried for Caatorta.
When she became Mimi, die clung to Castortis
Wilton die tad (2,11drea, aim gave them Castorlis
NOTICE
•DR• Of Dissolution of a Cor-
CREAM
Highest of all in Leavening rower.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report
al BakingPowder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CRISP CHAT.
Purely Personal Par.
agraphs.
TALES OF TRAVELERS.
Gossip of Folks Who Come
and Go.
Mos DY.LLA COMBS has accepted i
cask on as clerk in the Chicago Candyf,
Kitc ea, on Ninth street.
Tan MISSES FLonanoY, eilluresant
deeclety girls o: Paduceb, wiiiippend
the ho:idays with Mende in the cl•y.
Cot Jon FOARD, Earliugton, Was
in the city Monday afternoon. life
weut teEldyville that night to trans-
act some Wittiness.
JAMES WATKINS, OF Trigg county,
owned the first new hogshead of to.
beetle sold In Hopkineville this sea'
son. Leaven & Gant bought it, pay-
ing 11860. Can Ciarkeville beat the
prioelt
M. JIM WA1:011, of Trenton, who
is now traveling out of Nsehville, has
started in to make a fortune. :Be has
quit smoking, playing pool, going to
&nesters, arid, In ehore spending
money tor unnecessary thing...
A SHORT TIME ago • gentleman
.!ande here to arrauge with his fiancee
the date for their marriage. They
dispoted about their churches, each
belonging to a delTerent denomina-
tion, and the wedding was declared
cff.
LM. W. WILLIAMS. of Church Hill,
was in town Monday on profeseional
Lusinees. He is one of the beet in-
formed meo in the county and talks
eutertaluingly on any sutj -et from
Trilby to the latest discovery of
science.
A Coto:mi.) MAN, Joshua Firm, said
to by one hundred aud twenty years
old, died Meuday at Ctarkeville.
He never claimed to have b.:en a ser-
v•rat of George Washington. This
wade him a remarkably interesting
character.
GOv. Jolts Y. BROWN has appar-
ently given Christian county the
marale heart. He has pardoned con-
vict' from most of the other couotiee,
but none of the persons who have
ueen sent rip from this county will
peed Cnrist Mee at home.
HON AUSTIN PEAY, of this county,
is a candidate for re-election to the
place of tobacco inspector of Clarks-
ville. He has filled the position in a
highly 'satisfactory manner, and a
,nore competent man could not be se-
lected by the Board of Trade.
A PlIF.TTY and intelligent young
Louievitie girl, Miss Anna Davis Mc
Comb, arrived in the city Mondey
She went to the home of Mr. (Merles
Jarrett, in the county, but will spend
et me time with relatives in the city
during her visit to this vicinity.
HON Lea. A. MCKENZIE, according
o • dispatch, may be rue nominee
or Congress from the Third district.
the epeciel says:
"It is believed that if McKenzie
wants the nomination be can get it
with little trouble, and can redeem
he "Bloody Third" from the Repub-
lean', who hav.s a majority of over
in the district.. As yet the Repub-
licans have no prospective candidates
Out will have Deem in the field in due
time. The oglat will be intererolue
from the start."
IT SAID that the next race for
Congress in this district will be to.
the liveliest in trio history of the
county. From Hopkineville Dr.
Clardy is mentioned for the Demo-
tratic and Hoe. J 'ho
Felaud for the Republicen. Toe
Madisouville Hustler gives a "partial
list, Several precincts having no:
been heard from." Among the Demo
octal. mentioned are W. P. McClain,
-3. B. Vance, of Henderson; F. 34
Baker, of Dixon; J. Edwin Rowe, J.
D A..chison and L. P. L•ttle, of Ow.
engboro, Irbil. the Repuolicaus hey..
plenty of men who are willing to uu-
deviate the jeb. Among them are E
I'. Franks, Ceorge W. Jolly, of Ow-
ensboro; E. 0. Mentes,. of Henderson,
and N B Chambers, of Hawesville.
HIS ADDRESS.
!Obi. R. Hilton's
Good Talk.
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.
"Don't Neglect Opportunities,"
is the Theme.
irt not to aeknowledge the esi nest
cud sincere gratitude that ti iws from
our hearts to a people, Who conde-
scend to come into our prison home
with wants of love sod encourage-
ment.
We welcome you as coming to in-
struct the better elements of our na-
ture, and we are glad to seknowledge
that yetir coming to participate In
our Thanksgiving service has, and
will ever operate', as one et the great
eat incentive e lu the noble work,
whb:h we have recently begun that
God in His most merciful gorduees
put into your hearts to establish
We feel that our ludebteduess to
the people of the Christian Endeavor
IS more gereral than to all previous
attempts to brighten arid make com-
fort in our prison home, yeti have
mole a way and opened an avenue by
which we can et 1 the true results
ef a Christian life. Arid not to ac-
knowledge our Thanktegiving for the
privileges of ther dsy's beet ti a
would be doing a violence to our con-
science.
Aad in pay leg the welcome of the
prison society have no greeter
pleasure than to welcome you as
tirade and 10 full fellowship with
Curler, not as cold spiritual advisers
tie hem be ti the custom wi:h us.
are node conscious of 'the fact that
our temporal beings are • considera-
tion with you, and that you are
mindful of the irociel it it leucite,
welch is emential so develops the
moral wish of the human character
lu n,ind of thie truth I cen offer our
heart felt welcome.
A lvereity has taught us that e'rn-
tile words of personal worth and a
fiiendly countenance will du more to
strengthen good intentions than the
mord elegant sermon p: esched at ran.
dont. We welcome you in the dame
of the Corti/then Endeavor the world
over, we welcome you In the name of
the tender mercies of this day that
your kindueee has made to tro and
Ist.tly we welcome you in the name
of hearthstones, not here, but around
which this day, Thanksgiving, will
ascend, iiind mingle with ours in
heaven, foe the pleasures that your
visit has brought to us.
R dot. R Hilton,
Cor. Sc.
The night appointed for the Union
Thanksgiving C. E. Service was very
Inclement. It was pouring rain, but
quite a number of Eudeavorers braved
the elements and riot more than re-
pale by the pleasant, profitable hour.
Lire !services were condueted by Rev.
Carter, assisted by Rev J, W King
B eth ministers are in full sympathy
with the cause and are great fevoritt a
with Eudeavorers. Nearly all mem-
bers preeent. expreseed, by talk or
prayer, their Thsokegivtng to God
tor Hie many bleedings during the
past year. The next union meeting
will be a Christmas service, the last
Sunday in December, at the N:12111
Street Presbyterian Church.
A letter from Eddyville says this
ebeut the ffect of the Thaekegiving
service in the prison: l"roree life
prieoners in here, who have been very
desperate wet., have made a start to
lead better lives since our Thaekegi•
rig here. One of the men has been
In the prison fourteen yeare and
uever before even Britten respectfully
rit tiodie service. Y ita have DO ides
how many have come to Me, since
l'hankegiviug day, and talked serious
ly about religion, who were barely
friendly before." Let us thank CIA
for his blessing in that day's work.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Wil was sent to
the Western Asylum for the Liaane
twoweeke ago, has recevered his
mind. NEW ERA readers will doubt-
less recall tue facts in the case. Allen
wai in j til at Owensboro charged
with having criminally assaulted his
sister-in-law. Tuere was cousider
able doubt as to his guilt and it iii
probable that had his case come to
trial he would have been set free.
Several days before the time set for
the trial he developed signs of Olean-
oy,ne demolished the chairs and bed-
Lead in tile cell and tried to kill the
domes who came near him. lie was
examined by several physicians auu
ell pronounced him hopelessly crazy.
de was sent here and after brief
treatment, has been restored to sani-
ty. Tue authorities at Oweneburo
nave been notified and, an officer le
expected to arrive in the city to-day
teas charge of him. Allen tits a
large family, liviog in poverty, near
'I HE PUPIL,' RECITAL at South
Kentucky College, to b t
vronuisas to be a must delightful en-
tertomment. The puhlic is invited
o prevent. Tue following excel-
lent program has been arranged:
Leybach  "Pegase" Op. 187
Miss Settle Jones.
Paul "Valise Impromptu"
Miss Emma Adams.
Beach "Ecstagy"(Vocal)
Mies Eezebeth R Long.
Bubm..."Pollacca Brilliant." Op 222
Moe Ella Waudill.
Helmund...."Dance Tauzwelse"...
Miss Hetriette F Long. _Opel,.
Mozart, t a ' Minuet" , Violin
.kbt.... ( h "Evening Song )
,sties Shelia Adeu.
Oeston "Cradle Song
Miss Nellie Donaldson.
Horrneks...."The Bird and the. ...
Rose." Vocai Miss Eilen Yeume
Jhaminade "Ariequine" Op. 53
Miss Eiis betti R Long.
Leybseh. .."Le Socunanubula" Op. 27
Siete Eezsbeth Devasher.
W A. LOWRY
Prominent Citize
Dies.
THE END WAS EXPECTED.
His Life Was Worthy of Emu-
lation.
Mr. William A. L )wry died Thee
day afternoon, shortly after four
o'clock. He had been COD tiled to 1)4
bed for nearly three weeks, within
the last few days his sickness took a
serious turn and since Sunday hi.
life bed been banging by a thread
The death occasioned no surpriee,hui
the egret Is as sincere as Ill, gener-
al. .
Owing to ble retiring disposition,
modest deportment and nature'
quietome, he was not familiarly
known to the greater portion of on
peop:e. The men who came in cheer
contact with him were cognizant n
his generous Impulses tied menet)
traits of character and-ettaeual ac
iitialntarces rreogn ad that he was
a 111•0 I f superior ability and 'sterling
worth. The community deplores the
emcval of a man who was true to
the duties of eitis)uship and eve
willing to aseiit iti the prosperity c
the city.
He was a self -m de man, god his
business career Is one worthy emula-
tion. Front early boyhood he was
forced to el-pend upou hie own re
re urces and the flue fortune he
amassed serves better t lieu words li.
proves how i xcellent were tile cern
inercial iestiects. His novelle Was
not attained by a sudden ft ght, b
any uutitual condition in the tluan -
dal world, or by f e•tunate ppecula-
:ion. A clear ruled, foresight, and
energy furnished the foundation arid
he builded well.
His honesty and inte grity were
great. Every business transaction.
was above reproach and be rightly
enj iyed the perfect eouticterice of
all he dealt wile
He was ushered into the world
fifty-five years ago, near E:kton,
where the early years of his life were
spent. He was apprentle-d to a oar
tenter and followed that trade until
he was twenty years old when he re
moved Trenton. Here a well-knowu
lobacc,o trader, Mr. Chestnut, was
attracted by the young man's Indus
try arid application and .cured hi.
services. It was with this man that
Mr. Lowry first secured a knowledge
of the business with which he ever
afterwards was so successfully
ideut.fied. He remained in Trento'.
several years end then went to Pem-
broke. He was first employed by
RIchardeon Jsrueeou, leaf tobacco
dealers, arid in a short time wa-
given an interest in the tooduess
While in Pembroke he married Mile-
Porter, a disuguter of Dr. Porter, one
of the most prominent citiseus ut
Christian county. One child was Ito
result of the union. Mrs. Lowry died
about nineteen year. ago.
In 1878 Mr. Liwry came to Hop
eluevine. kli• reputation had pre
ceded him. He was warmly wel
corned by the tobacco oleo and by the
citizens. He engaged in the broker
age busluees sod found no difficulty
in securing valuable orders. Since
that time he has been permanently
located here and all his ventures, con-
fined almoot excluslvety 10 deals in
tobacco, here met with unvaryinb
success, arid as a retult he leaver
property estimated from $75.000 to
$100,e00.
His health began to fall several
years ago, and from then to the time
of her death he was a constant sufferer
froruBrIght's disease. Two years ago
he formed the firm of Lowry A Co,
taking in as partners Messrs.. E. R.
Trudy arid I. B. Fairleigh, both of
this city. Knowlog that his interests
were in good bands, and apprecianog
the unfavorable coodlituri of hi-
riealtb, he retired from active partici
pation in the business.
Last October Mr. Lowry was mar-
ried to Mita Mollie Ellie, an estima
tile and pewter lady. Tuey had been
engaged a number of years and their
friends believed they would pass
many years of happy wedded life.
Several weeks ago he accompanied
the Curbolsu County Hunting Club
on the trip to MIdelesippl, but he was
taken very sick and compelled to re-
urn home. Despite the medical
service, the continual attention eel
trained nurses and the loving care of
relative., he grew worse and sue
combed to the attacks of the dealt
angel.
liatu A. Lowry was placed yesterda.
in la grave in Hopewell cemetery
Despite the inclement weather, on.
of the largest crowds that has assem-
bled on a similar occasion in Hop.
kinsville stood with bowed heads
around the grave and sorrowfully
witnessed the last sad rites.
At the residence simple services
were held. The rooms and hallways
were filled with the friends and rel
tives of the dead man. The iota!
Board of Trade attended in a body to
pay by their presence a tribute to the
memory of the man who was their
associate. It was the intention of a
number of prominent Clarksville
tibia no to attend the funeral and the
Beard of Trade of that city had ap-
pointed a delegation to come here
Owing to delay of the trains it was
impossible for them gentlemen It
larry out their intention. They semi
a beautiful tioral design.
WHEN JOLLY, rollicking, harpy- Rev. Chas. H. Nash conducted the
polucky college boys hold the beards, services and offered a feeling prayer
-oe public meet rest &emu red the en- After a song Seri/ICI) the casket, which
ertaiutueut wilt be a charming sue- was covered with II 'were, was placed
ler of the Vanderbilt Uolvereite taken to their tact resting place. The
4ez• -ese. propos of the appearance in the hearse and the remains were
ellee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs ou pall bearers were Meesers. E. M.
he evening of January 4, 1896, the- Flack, Charles Jarrett, Net Gaither,
following from the Natchez Demo e. G. B ickner, Dudley Ware, Tom
irst of December 30, 1!,91, will be read Long, W. T. Tandy and W. E. Rego
dale. The procession was very long.with.interest:
"The concert of the Vanderbilt --
Clubs at the Temple Opera House last
evening was one of the most pleasing
oritert•lbeueots that we have had
nere this season. Both the vocaliza-
tion and the instrumentation were
superb, and the specialties were inch
es to captivate the entire audience.'
It is expected that their appearance
here will be the occasion of the out-
pouring of the music-loving people
of this city until the seating capacity
of the opera house in taxed to its ut-
most.
poration.
Whereas, the Racket Company, was or-
ganised ant ihartered under the laws of the
State of Alabama on the 5th day of May,
ISE, with a capital stock of 53 .0)10. and arixs
conducting business In the State of Alabama
for several years. moved the business to Hop-
y. on the 1st day of May', 1149.1, since
which time It has been eunduetl to
tile State of Kentucky Huai, wh , the tin -
saida rid r;o0wr a, it ilon• .owser
therefore notice is given to the pub& tsar
Ii,- corpor•tion organised and doing builseo.
as "The Racket cionipany" is hereby dissoivi d
MOST PERFECT MADE. and the business will hereafter be condueteo
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Peel He mimeo( .1.11. Kugler uho will pay all
Rev. Lyle. 
frorn Ammonia, Al.irri or any other adultwrign or the indebtedness
 of said Rai!
kHe.
t
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Subscribe Now!
PREFERRED LOCALS
W•••••••••••••••••••••• ••
THREE DAYS only be-
ginthng to-morrow you
can buy STATIONARY
at your own price at
Wyly's.
Just received at Sam
Flankei's 60 PluEh Seal
Capes fur trimmed 120
inches s keep silk lined
with storm collar, as
long sthey1astat $6.
Saturday andblonday
two (Jaya only to buy
Fur Boas at Sam
Frar.iels 69 Cents.
The last chance for
rotifer jickets
Satui day and hienday
one foui.th OFF.
69 Cents.
For Milk Fur Boas at
Sam Franke's.
Bargains in plush
capes a.t dam Frankels.
Don't
Forget
The fact that the-e is a
great difference in
DIAMONDS,
and that the merit of'
some is only their size.
rut el 11 are not after
surface alone. You also
want brilliancy, good col
or and perfection. to-
gether with investment
prices. Of these you are
ti-.- red when you buy of
The Ohl
Ni. EL KELLY
Jeweler and Optician.
•
Groceries!
At Cost
For Cash.
We are not giving away
Groceries, but will sell them
at cost for cashiuntil January
let, preparatory to removing
to a new store.
POOAND Goodwin,
Main Street.
MCFrOfiliC
Roper's
FURNITUE
STORE,
OF 1 _IRGIN1.4 ST.,
Have a fu I lice of goods, which they
are seitlev at a very small advance
on DAS& utiseturers' prices. Also
Cook Stoves
From the Indiana Stove Work.. The
best ma, o. Full weight and very
cheap. A full line of
REP..1IRS FOR .4N1'
STO vE!
Mr. A, H. cranser, or No.
158 herr St., Memphis, lona.,
Write. 11.1 his wile had can-
eer whit had eaten two
large hule4 ta her breast. and
Which the best physicians
of the Surrounding country
treated. sit 1 pr,,nouneed in.
curable% Iler grandniuthc:
and aunt had died of
'ft& Cancer
is
and when tell this, the mriali
eminent specialists of New
York, under whose treat-
ment she was placed. de-
clared her rim, Wa,
All treatment haring ladled.
she was given up to die
B, S. S. was recoinmended,
and astonishing as It may
eeem. a few bottles cured
her Hain 1 and welL
Our Instal-a On this dis-
ease will DO Wit LOD La
any address.
SWIFT SFeCIFIC '0..
MOM
HARMLESS,
1,1ErIE ARE OTHCRS-41yr
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
. 1 i•••.
21.5c 50c 8 
& CO
0••••••1•0140 • •
e:'itlifiO2cFfi'nrftw7""tmm
EE
4E- MEN'S
Frock Suits.
gal"• -
•
CP'
E 7;i) men's frock suits at balf price. 1
EEl
it All qualities areabove lo S.
3.11.210ERSON CO.
50 men's frock 81148 at three-quartvr price.
•••M••••••
100 ments frock suits at 10 per cent. off.
represented in
_ r .
;IikintftttrIttntrtrfrrnttrrtntr.st
OW-
i HALFB'oys ..._ PRICE.
Knee Ea._E
Suits EKNEE SUITS
E at just half the original prioe.
at EE Not a great many left now—audsizes are brOken—so you bad bet-ter come early.
Hall E 50 Men's and Bog's suits
=
E
Price. EE Carried 
over from last year will
be sold at half price.
We are going to close out the
balance of our
CE& BOUM.
r
iet yee
We are overstocked on men's
frock suits and to reduce them
we will for a few days offer:
essigne
1 Boy's
1 Knee
I Suits
I at
1 Hall
Price.
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Is the best.
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There Is An End
To All Things!
The contents of my JEWELRY STORE will be 
sold at auction.
Ix ginning
Saturday - December - 14th•
Every article will be offered ;for sale and the highe
st bidder 011 it,
By file
• First of the Year •• •
must move from my pres.ent quarters, and as I 
shall el page ill
the business no longer, you an buy my stock at
Your Own Price:
There was never a better opportunity presented for 
securing Christ-
111118 presents.
Tanthr G. Yates.
HOURS OF SA f.E:--10 a. m., '2 p. m., 7 p. tn.
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RE COMING SEASON.
V. One TALMAGE ON TreE LESSONS
OF WINTER.
A flaraltilla aperoertam to Cold weathers
• vsespeasseas or the Long 1E‘enings--Tiegi
1 Inatiee of Old and Voting-An elegem"Peroration.WASHINoToN, Dec. 8. -Toda y Dr.
Talmage chotae as the subject of his mer-
men "The Opening Winter." Although
the cold comes earlier er later, accord•
• ling to the latitude, this sermon is sooner
or later as appropriate everywhere as it here." Satan says: "It is best for you
'is in Washington. The text selected will l to go in. You ought not to be so green.
be found in Titus iii, 12, "I have de- 1 - By this time you ought to have seentermined there to winter." everything." And the temptations shall
Paul was nut independent of the eca- be mighty in dull times soeli as we have
eons. He sent for his overcoat to Trews' had, but which, I believe, are gone, for
on a memorable occasion. And now in
the test he is making arrangements for
the apprnaching cold weather and makes'
an appointment with Titus to meet him
at Necopolis. saying. "I have deter-
mined there to winter." Well, this
she 8th day of December and the awn
• of winter. 'We have bad a few
yoetee man to go Into ma room ante en
there from 7 to 11 o'clock in the even-
ing, reading Motley's "Dutch Republic"
or Jehn Foster's essays. It would be a
very beautiful thing for him to do, but
he will not do it. The most of our
young men are busy in offices, in fac-
tories, in banking houses, in stores, in
shops, and when evening comes they
want the fresh air, and they want sight-
seeing, and they must have it, they will
lune it, and they ought to bave it. Most
of the men here assembled will have
three or four evenings of leisure on the
winter nights. After tea the man puts
on his hat and coat and he goes out.
One form of allurement says, "Come in
I hear all over the land the prophecy of
great prosperity, and the railroad men
and the merchants, they, all tell me 44
the days of prosperity they think are
ceniing, and in many departments they
have already come, and they are going
to come in all departments, but those
dull times through which we have
shrill, sharp blasts already, forerunners passed have destroyed a great many
ci whole regiments of storms and tem.,' men. The question of a livelihood is
'posts. No one here needs to be told that with a vast multitude the great ques-
we are in the opening gates of the wine bon. There are young men who expect-
ter. This season is not only a test uf ed before this to set up their household,
one's physical endurance, but in our
great clues is a test of moral character.
A vain number of people have by one
'winter of dissipation been destroyed,!
and forever. Seated in our homes on
some stormy night, the winds howling
outside, we imagine the shipping help-
lessly driven on the coast, but any win-
ger night, if our ears were good enough,
we could hear the crash of a thousand
moral shipwrecks. There are many peo-
ple who came to the cities on the let of
Sepeeneber who will be blasted by thin
lat of March. At this season of the year
temptations are especially rampant.,
Now that the long winter evenings have
come, there are many who will employ
them in high pursuits, in intelligent so-
cialitiee. in Christian work, in the
strengthening and ennobling of moral
character, and this winter to many of
you will be the brightest and the beet
of all your 'once, and in anticipation I
ngratialate you. But to others it may
tate have naeh effect, and I charge you,
my beloved, look out where you
your winter nights.
nett Allaretnents.
Li the first place, I have to remark
that at this sem.= of the year evil al-1
hmements are especially busy. There is
bot very much temptation for a man to
plat' ee in on a hot night amid blazing:
gaeliehts, and to breathe the fetid air of
an assemblage, but in the cold nights!
Wan gathers a great harvest. At swill
dines the casinos are in full blast. At
inch time, the grogshops in one night:
make more than in four or tire nights inj
sumuler. At such times the playbills of
low places or entertainment PITH% PAT**
• attreetiva, sod the acting ia repo.
linerreet vie Mel the reepInteie ere
ticAtitt. Inuit. Natty n Wlin
bas Sent right al) the rest cf the year
will be rapsilett now, and though last
autumn he cunt from the country and
there was luster in the eye and there
were roam in the cheek and elasticity in
the step, by the time the spring boar
btu come you will peer him in the street
and say to your friend: "What's the
matter with that man? flow differently
be looks from what he looked last Sep-
tember." Slain of one winter's dissipa-
tion. At this time of the year there are
many entertainmentm If we rightly em-
ploy them, and they are of the right
kind, they enlarge our socialities, allow
us to make important acquaintance,
build us up in our morals, and help us
in a thousand ways. I can scarcely think
of anything better than ;nod nei.,:hbor-
hood. But there are those en tee ta: nni en ts
frcm which others will come Lecoiled in
character. There are those who by the
seningeime will be broken down in.
health, and though at the opening of thee
season their prospects were bright, ati
the cloee of the season they will be in
the hands of the doctors or sleeping in
the cemetery. The certificate of death
'will he made out, and the physician, to
gave the feelings of the family, will call
the disease by a Latin name. Etut the
doctor knows, and everybody else knows,
thee died of too many levees. Away
i all these wine drinking convivial-
Ito Hew dare you, the father of a
family. tempt the appetites of the young
peoelt ? Perhaps at the entertainment,
to have the feelingly of the minister or
name other weak temperance man, you
leave the decanter in a side room, and ,
only a few people are invited there ten
partake, but it is easy enough to knowl
'when you come out, by the glare of your,
eye and the stench of your breath, that
you have been serving the devil.
Th. Evil of Appetite.
Men sometimes excuse themselves and
say after late snappers it is necessary to
take some sort of stimulant to aid di-
gestion. My plain opinion is that if you
have no more 'elf control than to stuff
yourself until your digestive organs re-
fuse their office you had better not call
yourself a man, but class yourself among
the beasts that perish. At this season of
the year the Young Men's Christian as-
eociations of the land send out circulars
staking the pastors to speak a word on
this subject, and so I round in your ear
the words of the Lard (Rid Almighty,
•'Woe unto him that putteth the bottle
to his neighbor's lips." Rejoice that
you have come to the glad winter months
that remind you of the times when in•
your childhood you were shone on by
the face of father, mother, brothers, sis-
ters, some of them, alas! no more to
inset you with a "Happy New Year"
or a "Merry Christmas." But again
and again have we seen on New Year's
day the sons of some of the best families
drunk, end young men have excused
themselves by the fact that the wine
cup has been effered by the ladies, and
again and again it has been found out
Carta lady's hand has kindled the young
man's thirst for strong drink, and long
after all the attractions of the holiday
have passed that same woman crouches
in her rags, and her desolation, and her
won under the uplifted hand of th
drunken monster to whom she had passes
the fascinating cup on New Year's day.
If we want to go to ruin, let us go alon
and not take others with Ds. Can w
not sacrifice our feelings if need be
When the good ship London went down,
the captain was told that he migh
escape in one of the lifeboats. "No,'
he replied, "I'll go down with the pass
sengers." All the world applauded hie
heroism. And can we not sacrifice one
tastes and our appetites for the rescue
oof others? Surely it is not a very great
emierinoe. Ob, mix not witk the innocent
oyes:new en Inc a., me poison oz
udders! Mix not with the white sugar
cf theca* the snow rf this awful leprosy
alar not the clatter of the cutlery f the.
festal occasion with the clank of a mad-
man's chain.
Pees down the street and lock into
the pawnbroker's en:thee. Elegant
watch, elegant furs. elegant flute, eh-
gent sheers, elegant acart, elegant books,
*lama mementos,. Yen sometimes se
poplswith picased vuuritensocee look
inginto such a wied,w. When I look int
FOesele CIAO'S winilt,w, it seems to in
melt I leel looked into the window o
betel 'To vekcm did that welch teleng •
lonioni did these fu
beleinga 'ior a druekerd's wife. T
etehete did theme three belong? To
lire- I take the three bra
tealo.nd at the doorway of a pnwutro-
leen:obeli and I clunk them together,
sounding the knell of the drunkard'e
reel. A pawnbroker's gee) Is only ont
of the eddies in an great torrent ei
municipal drunkenness. "Oh," say
some one, "I dent patronize roc
things. I have destreige,1 DO young man
by such fbfluencee. I (July take ale, an
it will take a great amount of ale to in
Yes, but I tell you there i
not • drunkarft in America that did no
begin with am. Three X's-I do no
know what they mean. Three X. o
the brewer's dray, three X's on the d
of the aiusinapentirettolOrt on the side
the bottle. thrill I. I asked a man.
He could not tell. T asked another wba
was the meaning of the three X's. H
could not tell me. Then I made up nil
mind that the three X's were an ails
gory, and that they meant 30 heart-
breaks, 80 agonies, 30 broken tip house-
bolds, litas rkt a drunkard's
grave, 30 te pattilition. Three X's.
If I were gniag to twrite a story, the;
first chapter I 4wodat1 call "Three X's"
rind the last chapter I would call "The
Paseteireker'a Atm." Oh, beware of
r.ur influence.
Winter Temptations.
' The winter itattsou is especially full
of ten:iota:feu, because of the long even-
such full sw,ug for evil'
Yen cgn scaldiamla
s..,---„aluese-- • 
-
but they have been disappointed in the
gains they have made. They cannot sup-
port themselves, how can they support
others? And, to the curse of modern so-
ciety, the theory is abroad that a man
must not marry uutil he has achieved a
fortune, when the twain ought to start
at the foot of the hill and together climb
to the top.
That is the old fashioned way, and
that will be the new fashioned way if
society is ever redeemed. But during
the hard times, the dull timea, so many
men were discouraged, 80 many men
bad notbing to do-they could get noth-
ing to do-a pirate bore down on the
ship when the sails were down and the
vessel was making no headway. People
say they want more time to think. The
trouble is, too many people have had too
much time to think, and if our mer-
chants had not had their minds divert-
ed many of them would. long before
this have been within the four walls of
an insane asylum. These long winter
evenings, be careful where you spend
them. This winter will decide the tem-
poral and eternal destinyof hundreds of
men in this audience.
Attractive Millais.
Then the winter has asipecial temp-
tations in the fact that miaby homes are
peculiarly unattractive Ili this season.
In the summer months the young man
can sit out on the steps, or he can have
a bouquet in the vase on the mantel, or,
the evenings being so short, soon after
gaslight he wants to retire anyhow. But
there are trump parents who do not un-
derstand how to make the long winter
evenings attractive to their children. It
is aniasing to me that PO amity old peo-
ple .to hot tilIttnrlittIntl young people. To
hear wino' of Owes, paretito talk yen
would think they had never thentoelvres
been young mud had twin born with
speetauleve on. Oh, it is dolorous for
young people to sit in the hour* from 7
to 11 o'clock at night and to hear par-
ents groan about their ailments and the
nothingness of this world. The nothing-
ness of tide world! How dare you talk
such blasphemy? It took God six days
to make this world, and he has allowed
it 6,000 years to being upon his holy
heart, and this world has shone on you
Rata mermen you ana careeseu you tut
these 50 or 70 years, and yet you dare
talk about the not hingnees of this world!
Why, it is a magnificeet world. I do
not believe in the whole universe there
is a world equal to it, exeept it be heav-
en. You cannot expert or childreu to
stay in the heuse these lel/ winter even-
ings to hear you denouutt his star light-
ed, sun warmed, shower 'baptized, flow-
er strewn, angel watcheril,!God inhabit-
ed planet. 
•
Oh, make your home bright! Bring
in the violin or the plena... It does not
require a great salary, cga big house.
or chased silver, or gorgeous upholstery
to make a happy hurries Al] that is
wanted is a father's heart, a mother's
heart, in sympathy with young folks. I
have 'mown a man with $700 salary,
and he had no other income, but he had
a home so happy and bright that, though
the sons have gone out and won large
fortunes and the daughters have gone
out into splendid spheres and become
princesses of society, they can never
think of that early home without tears
of emotion. It was to them the vesti-
bule of heaven, and all their mansions
DOW and all their palaces now cannot
make them forget that early place.
Make your homes happy. You go around
your house growling about your rheu-
matism and acting the lugubrious, and
your sons will go into the world and
plunge into dissipation. They will have
their own rheumatiems after awhile.Do not forestall their misfortunes. You
were young once, and you had your
brfgbi end joyous times- Now let the
yerang folks have a good time. I stood
In front of a house, and I said to the
owner of the house, "This is a splendid
tree." He said in a whining tone, "Yes,
but it will fade." I walked around in
his garden and said, "This its a glorious
garden you have." "Yes," he said,
"but it will perish." Then he said to
my little child, whom I was leading
along, "Come and kiss me." The child
protested and turned away. He said,
"Oh, the perversity of human nature!"
Who would want to kiss him? I was not
surprised to find out that his only SOD
had become a vaiabond. You may groan
people out of decency, but you can never
groan them into it, and I declare in the
presence of these men and women of
common sense that it is a most impor-
tant thing for you to make your homes
bright if you want your eons and daugh-
ters to turn out well.
The young and the Old.
Alms, that old people so much minim-
derstand young folks! Thera was a great
Sunday school anniversary, and there
were thousands of children present-in-
deed all the Sunday schools of the town
were in the building, and it was very
uproarious and full of disturbance, and
the presiding officer on the occasion
came forward and in a very loud tone
shouted, "Silence!" and the more noise
the presiding office made, the more
noise the children made. Some one else
roseipi the pletterm and came forward
cued nith more stentorian voice shouted,
"Silence!" and the uproar row to great-
er height, and it did seem as if there
would be almost a riot and the police
have to be called in, when old Dr. Bea-
man, his hair white as the driven snow,
said, "Let me try my hand." So he
came forward with a slow step to the
front of the platform, and when the
children saw the venerable man and the
white hair, they thought they would
hush up that instant and bear what the
old man had to say. He said: "Boys, I
want to make a bargain with you. If
you will be still now, while I speak,
when you get to hetet oldie; I am I will
be as et-ill as a mouse." There was not
another whisper that afternoon. He was
as much a boy as any of them. Oh, in
these approaching holidaele, let us turn
back our natures to what they were
years ago and be boys swain and girls
again and make all our .homes happy.
God will hold you responsible for the
influence you now exert, and it will be
very bright and very pleasant if some
winter night, when we are sleeping un-
der the blankets of snow, our children
shall ride along in the merry party and
huehing a mement into solemnity, look
off and say, "There sleepthe beet father
and mother that ever made a happy new
year. '' Arm yourself 'against these
temptations of December, January and
February. Temptatien will come to you
in the form of an angel of light.
I know that the poets represent eaten
as horned and hoofed. If I were a poet
and I were going to picture satan, I
would represent him as a human being,
with manners polished to the last perfec-
tion, hair falling in graceful ringlets,
eye • little bloodshot, but floating in
bewitching languor, hand soft and dia•
monded, fdot exquisitely shaped, voice
mellow as a flute, breath perfumed as
though nothing had ever touched the
lips but balm of a thousand flowers,
conversation facile, carefully toned and
Preachy. But I would h ive the heart
incased with the wales of a monster and
have it stntl'ed with all pride and beast-
liness of desire and hypocrisy and death,
and then I would have it touched with
the rod of disenchantment until the eyes
became the cold orbs of the adder, and
to the lip should come the foam of rag-
ing intoxication, and to; the foot the
spring of the panther, and to the soft
hand the change that would make it the
clammy hand of the wasted skeleton,
and then I wold jp4dgl, lune ttht.
:oar. eenn
•
44/Air,
. •
heart break out In unquenename mouses,
and the affected lisp of the tongue be-
come the hiss of the-worm that never
dies. But until disenchanted, ringleted
and diamonded and flute voiced and
conversation facile, carefully toned and
Frenchy.
Words of Warning.
Oh, what a beautiful thing it is to
see a young man standing up amid these
temptations of city life incorrupt while
hundreds are falling! I will tell your
history. You will move in respectable
circles all your days, and some day a
friend of your father will meet you and
say: "Good mornin4 Glad to see you.
You seem to be tir.lepering. You look
like your fat!' r for all the world. I
th•neht you would torn out well when
I ust'll to hold you cu my knee. If yen
ever Want any help or Icily advice, come
to me. As 1. ng as I remember your fa-
ther I'll reuitanter you. ti,iod morn-
ing." That will be the history of him
drells of these young men. How do I
know it? I ktiew it by the way pen
start. But looe'a a young man who
taloa the ft cut Veiloa of sin
cherni him iosay. He reads bad looks,
soc;ety. The glow has
nail the sparkle
f ni I 0:0 I ;:ri!y from hisr. 
, little.hadii. •
• •••Il lie come
or hi i Ito •I
tina 
puss cry. •• onnt an awrat wrecx : •
Cheek bruisid in giGgsliop tight. Lye
bleared with dissipation. Lip swollen
with indulgences. Be carefol what you
say to him; for a trifle he would take
your life.
Lower down, lower down until, out-
cast of God and man, he lies in the asy-
lum, a blotch of loathsomeness and
pain. One moment he calls for God and
then be calls for rum. He prays, he
curses, he laughs as a fiend laughs, then
bites his nails into the quick, then puts
his hands through the hair hanging
around his bead like the mane of a wild
beast, then shivers until the cot shakes,
with unutterable terror, then with his
fists fights buck the devils, or clutches
for serpents that seem to wind around
him their awful folds, then asks for wa-
ter, which is instantly consumed op his
cracked lips. Some morning the sur-
geon going his rounds will find him
dead. Do net try to comb out or brush
back the matted locks. Straighten out
the limbs, wrap him in a sheet, put
him in a box, and let two men carry
him down to the wagon at the dour.
With a piece of chalk write on top of
the box the name of the destroyer and
the destroyed. Who is it? It is pm, oh,
man, if, yielding to the temptations of
a dissipated life, you go out and perish.
There is a way that seenteth bright and
fair and beautiful ton man, but the end
thereof is death. Employ these long
nights of December, Jan-nary and Feb-
ruary RI high pnreuito, In intelligent
soelalitiee, iti iutiocent anturriet lit, in
limitation wok, let me moan, this else
ter, for omen yeu will litive sten year
loot elbow Witmer and have gine up Into
rtniesti Is whjte as alloW, whiter then any;
fuller on earth multi whiten it. For all
Christian hearts the winter nights of
earth will end in the June morning of
heaven. The river of life from under
the throne never freezes over. The
foliage of life's fair tree is never frost-
bitten. The festivities, the hilarities,
the family greetings of earthly Christ-
mas times will give way to -larger re-
union and brighter lights and sweeter
garlands and mightier joy in the great
holiday of heaver,.
Many a boy starts
out in life with the
firm determination
of conquering the
world. He means
to achieve success
and wealth and
fame. His inten-
tions are good, and
his vill is strong.
If he has the bodily
strength to carry
him through, his
efforts will he
crowned .with
achievement. Bod-
ily strength and
health are his great-
est capital. Without
them he can hope
for nothing. How
many young men
and young women
are cut off just when
the future seems
brightest and fullest of promise! They are
taken away by the disease which causes
over one -sixth of all the deaths in the
world-the disease which doctors call con-
sumption. Consumption has been consid-
ered incurable, and the medical profession
Wes never made a greater mistake than this.
There is absolutely no reason in the world
why consumption should be fatal-why it
should be even serious. It is a disease of
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and
always by purifying and enriching the
blood. The only exception to this is the
case where the disease has been neglected
and improperly treated until it is stronger
than the body-until the body has become
so weak as to have lost the ability to recu-
perate. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery will cure ofl per cent, of all cases of
consumption if used according e&wee-
tions. It also cuts-r a ineerlig coughs,
bronchial sad throat affections. There
is no reason why the child of consump-
tive parents need ever have consump-
tion if its blood and lungs are strength-
cued by the proper use of the "Discov-
ery." All who have any reason to fear
consumption, should read the chapters on
that disease in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. This great medical work
of tocki pages, profusely illustrated, has
reached a sale of over e.so,oco copies. It
will be sent free of charge on receipt of 21
one-cent stamps to Covet cost of mailing
reser. World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, 663 Main Street, _Buffalo, N.Y.
EAK MEN
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
onc a for a hook
that explains howfull manly vigor
Is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
suffering from
weakness can af-ford to Ignore thi.i
timely advice.Book tells bowfull strength. de-
velopment and tone are Impartod to everyporticat of the body. :sent with isssitive
proofs (sealed free to any man on application.ERIE MEDICALCO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.
No Fear Of
a Failure
If you are cooking on one of the
Peninsular
Wrought Steel
Ranges
So evenly is their heat regulated and so
simple their mechanism, that it is easy for
the merest beginner to cook a delicious
meal. Burn any
fuel. Double walls
of wrought steel and
asbestos lined-
almost everlasting.
A Written
Guarantee
with
every one.
Callis Wallace,
General Insurance
Agents.
Large Lines of Fire
R 4preniata -47 o'
Mutual Benefit Lif& Ins Co.
Of Newark. New Joni
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and :eal estate are sp e ct CP
with us. Offi Ce westside
Main, near co t.rt house.
Callis & Wallace
••I 5l;
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Right Arm Par at% ,.ed!
Saved from St. VilbS Dance.
'Our Slaughter, Beteet.e. • ire fif-
teen years of age. had 'I•I • I•rribly
a had
.1 Dr.
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Ne
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Dr. Miles' Nerl..ine
Cures.
Dr. lines' Nervire sold on a positiveguarantee that toe first riottie will benefit.All oragnsts sell It at at. 6 brittle'. for IS, or
it will oe prepaid, on recent of priceby IL, lir. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart.
REV. W. F. VAUGHN,
Harrodsburg, Ky., Pre 'ding
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cured after .01 o her rowel lied
Rev. W. W. Bruce, laueronvillr,
Ky -Electropoloe (tired , plum habit
Rev. George Means, Coviegton.Ky
-In one eight the E retropoise re
listed brain congestion stud vertigo.
We could fill this ostler with simi-
lar reports, but think this puff] ule ret
to interest you in sendlog for book on
the roil jset cf health.
VALUABLE BOOK FREE.
INBois &Webb,
513 Fourth Avenue,
LOUISVILLE, KY
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Louisville, Cincinnati
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TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWsi
TO LOCl/TILL*.
erem Prineenon 9.2s. a. n
nonenionne 10 :45, a. is
TO r ZIFTILAL Olmv
From Prier -•-en (*O p.m.
e Nor • ' /On. m.
wait 1- -
lit* a. re
4:005 a. a
. "a le
Mumbhis, Vicksburg,
New Cr,eans
- tnd All Point.-
SC"="1'113
TRAINS LSAS C A6014airm0 :rta. a. a,
TO sue-at'..
From Prineeton ill 
TO PAIY.:C•11 AhD TCLTON,
From 3:46 p. m.
Connecting 
Princeton 
well, through tree a
teal point. iArlansas andn Texas
Hates, Tickets, aril ail Information Nil
furnahednn oppileatio toy,geal prrnearesist
agent T. it IANCII 
o 
Agent. Louisville, R
L. & N. H. R. Time Table
TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 62 Ht. Louis Fait Mal. .9:52 a. m.
No. 54 Nashville Accom....8:50 p. m.
No. 64 St. Louis Expresso .10:19 p,
TRAINS GOING NOTTTR.
No. 53 Mt. Louis Expres Y... 4:35 a. na.
No. 66 Nashville Accom....15:25 a. in.
No 51 St. Louis Mail 5:18 p. m I 
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work, hewn al once
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hahle strengthening
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A NEW BISHOP,
Louisville Minister Elected on
the Eleventh Ballot at
Lexington.
The Contest was an Ex-
ceedingly close and
Spirited One.
Lilt ines from 1 arious Sections
of the Country Were
Candidates.
tpeettil to the New Airs.
Lexington, Ky., Dec 6 -Tee work
of etee lee a Biel], p of tie- its4
eese of K. n fluky e beguu iu the
epel i.r let church et mein y. 5-
•d-.% I.. • d ittion to
date., nominated tbedey bete; - hop
Ethelbert Tolbert, of hfoutans;
litehepJohn.on, 41 Texas, aid
0 A. Caro...erns, of I aliatispoteewere
p 'seed iu rionainse toe,
Before the hailetieg began the eat
are of tee Wove, for the DOW diocese
was fixed at $2 500 per year.
The fleet beeline reoulted tit no rle
teen The It-v. Mitten, of Lute
• secered the highest vote atmenr
the clergy, he receiving five, whiie
this Rev. E-tilt reeelveri the h'ghint
ale g-•Iling four w
Noleteen plats... i. tor.-re preeented
▪ d (Vie. u c.eige !Ind the right flit
Vole,
v. Burton was e:eeted Bi.hop on
t. eve •L
R B ••
15 • • Y • s.f • 1. • -
H • reeve L'-x: g
.. ( q , r r ; • t, d eee.e.
E. W B •gbv, a pro nil lawyer
of P elues.p, Ky save Ilia. Dr Bali's
Pine T.- Honey cured his children of
whooping .trugh when all things else
felled • I's new remedy for .1'
coughs Guireuteed by All &were,
REPUBLICANS
Must Unseat One Democratic
Legislator
w --
In Order to Elect a Republican
to the United States
Senate.
Special to the New Lra.
L tuttivitho Ky., Dec. 9 -(7arrel.,
Speaker of :he last House of lirepre-
sentatives the Kentucky Legisla-
ture, was re-elected as a member
from the Sixth al d Seventh Weid-
er L ultville, defeat it g Criartes We: a,
the It t•ablicau uleniut-e-, by unti•o-
ite 01 4.52.
The election of Mr. Genoa itneo.te.
the Legislature a tie ton joint be. ot,
with 68 Democrats. 68 RepubOe4n.
and 1 Poputhee, tele wuoua will
vote with the D meerate and tbe
other with limit-Twilit:aim
Tina will ueoes-dtate the unseating
of D •mocriat iu the House to insure
the election of r Republicau Ssnator
from Krntucks'. They will
seat one, which with give the nieces
eery majority,
view of the Import 'sued of the
vete- of Mr. Carioil no the eenstoro.
coulee!, • determined ft en was made
t• defeat him at the polite, arid the
ft- puhicane made an even strong-i
figlit in the district thee th-y end i4
he metre-city the Noo.ososor co-4-
'ion. Mr. Carroll' attitude in re mgt.-
!ng the, ni re after he had beeu fairlt
elected to It probably sited him front
driest
This ti-. tinnouisl nioueicited a..1
for the beutfl. 44 hensanne M,
deuetiter has beer, rut] -ct to severe
eel& and crente and efteu taken wi'
V. dent ceughlitg .peite at night .
B Pine Par Hones the y
preparetion I inive tou d 'het vet
relieve her I thoort • a, neceeears
ei a hotieeliald as n life preserver co
steamboat. Beep 'fort', V.
li L. JEFSEL
11.02 W. Br are Ho, , Kr
nuary lie 1891
PLAYED THE TRAITOR.
Treachery Among l'ostoffice De-
partment Eniplo) es.
• tc. the. New Era.
Wembingtoo, Dec. 8-I' etnesater
General Wiison tom ditruiered Wm
W. Hill, of hliesioeippl, Assistant
auperiutendent of the free delivery
system of the Poen me Depart meet ;
Samuel Bright, f cl-rk
the free delivery bureau, and another
clerk named M. A. Sullivan, from
Bottom, now of the deed letter (fits-,
but formerly of tee free delivery bu-
reau, Jot giving out metal informs-
non "and conapiriug to belittle the
department."
The peremptory diemiseal created a
sensation at the department. T:
action is the result ot au investig-
tion that ties been in prelates., to'
about it menus. I ureter's, ion reechea
Fula Apeititaio Poetinaver 0-ner
Jones the, the no-ti di•miased wet-
tenapering with the records and were-
impropyriy eivieg eu, to partiee II I
eonneeted with the department int
terreetion regerdieg the effielei re-
cord... and the de patine reel busInsee.
Charges w. re msde that this Mae
pert of a belie We toanjuie stool btiOg
into diereptne certain ef the, ftl r-
and ernple..... of the ewer: eerv,,..-
1. is ti, eleneteel the ler mete r
w fnrnielied ta mtatre ,f Cot
grew!, the jeot brink to bring aid III
a Congreosional ieveatigailon ef the
tfti20 Ailuiefallt Post Insty (4eueral
Jones promptly Ins'iluted au !eves
ligation, and after Keeueftg evo 1 • ..44
which he coneidered ea' lef •et ors tend
complete, puounemed the three me
to his office. At their beater g it tie
eharged that they need.. (eine
and false statetcenle, and Met finally
two of thorn, Clerks Beight and Sul-
livan, confessed end imp heated Hoe
The investigation may be continued
and pnesibly ni,y velvet wherlui
port an t change-.
411•••••-
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North bound St. Louis anU Chicago
Vast trains have through trains solid
and sleepers to Chicego and St. Loots
Fast line atop. only at Iniportaut
ations and crossings. Has through
admen sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
' "Iron
:Feel
!Bad
'Toad-a
ly
y? I MILLINER?
We Ask this repeatedly, because 11•6008 0WI diseases often Inlhier trifling •ilinenti.
It you are wreak and g
Brown's f`17-r,:l:!• 7,,^:r.7,,; I
appetite and can t w
for Infants and Children.
11141111.-
THIRTY years' observation of 
Castoria with the patron..ue of
millions of persons,  permit ns to speak of  it without 1p:rasing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children
Ohs world hi a ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them  health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
aomething2Fitiuk_is absolutely safe and pefteniceelly perfect as a
ehild's medicine.
Castor's destroys Worm'''.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Cauterise prevents vomiting Sour Curt
Cesterta cures Diarrhoea and Wind Collie
Castors& reeteves Teething Troubles.
neaten-La cures Constipation and Flatuleaey.
Castorta neutralises the effects of carbonic acidsas or poisonous air.*
Castoria does net contain morphine, opium, or ether narcotic peer., y.
Casteria assimilates the feed, regialates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural *leapt
Casteria is put up in one-etas bottles only. It te net sold in bulb.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is lust as good" and "will answer every purpose."
I.. that you get C....&-S-T-011-I-A.
The fae•wisall•
fillsMar° of (Ze9iirie4:44‘ wr-.12/M
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
 4
YOU CAN'T LIVE
W HOW'S YOUR LIVER'?ITHOUT A LIVER!ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RiGetTe
DOES YOUR BACKACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN'? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
AU who use It gay it Is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
W THE LIVER, KIDMErs AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st. Losts.
J. C. Kendrick. C. .D. Run yon.
Central Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tobacco : Salesmen,
CLARKSVILLE, - - TENNESSEE.
ST4I..ISI-i I2 1E3E2_
Sam'l Hodgson
Importer and Manufacturer of
Itlarble cAre; l!enuments
T4BLE1S, ETC, ETC,
CLARKF-VILLE, : : TENNESSFE.
Liberal hurl Offired
ti an One who can find cond;'ions restricting: resid euce
travel, occupation or death caused by suicide. dueling or by
his own act, sane or insane, either in the application or the
Accumulat on Policy of the 14.4 York Life. N% iii its
pe lie.
 
contract no comboiation of circumstances can possi-
bly occnr ti clatse a law slut, or require post-mortem ezam-
inatien, or require the body oisinterre-d for investigations
as to cause of death, a- is the ca-a, with other companies--
one reported in the 11 raid oP Nu iv, 7. LII E N EW YORK
I ir•;' aceumulation p inid at once. There
yin be 110 questions. Th • Licquirement La to show that
irO,ured is artually de:1d ;s policies jt-er el m nating
:he objeetionable features of 'flier compailes, gearaotees
every benefit offered or given by any other ble company
on either hemisphere; and give additional benefits and
guarantees not to be had in any other life is liey,
The cificial reports to insurance departments show that
the New York Life Inaurarce 'ompany led the world in
1893 ! It led the world in P.O.!. and it. business men con-
tinue to appreciate the greates: security. the best manage-
ment and the cleanest, most straight for ard policy on
earth, the New lurk Life will be in the lead in 1895.
From the Official Report3,1895..
-N• w Buirine-s Writter-, New (7ash
P
New Y ,rk Lif • 50722
Mutual.. ...... 69 7e0
Equitable  52,26
A 'II ,lint
e195,1011 374
178 199 8en
166,863 895
p,oin err.
55 986 e75
4.0.183
4 415,322
Don't judge the Company by what the Rgerts of com-
peting companies say about 4. Remember the story of the
glow-worm and the toad: "Why do you ;pit fl1 me'?" said
the glow-worm. "U hy do you shine?" aid the toad.
The most popular company. It iasues the mo-t
policy. - For rates and information , ddres- or call on
GARNETT & MOORE, Special Agents;11;e, Ky
••=1414111144:4- •••=••••••••.• • I  • • aa." iWM. .IMMEMMMIIIMMAJ, 5
CA EY
Saved is money
MADE!
•
1
That is what we claiu,
to do for you if you
will examine our
elegaot stock of
the very last Joao.
IT CURES
• Della/Pala. KIDS., mar 
...IT*0W Ncua•ania, Ta0u•aeli.
COTiPATION, eleUlit 0LOOD,
Plcavou•
Vitomitai•  CORIPLAINTO.
Ceti only the genui-it hroi crossed padJ. M. ADANS. Agent, re"' nuine-the WAN.. r •lafa:tr„A7•0013, 0. P. & T. A. •
Louisville, Hy. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BAL.' WORE, MO
11110/10110118
before buying else-
where
Mme fleu fie 'Lew)/
a.IMINi111111111.-..c•
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Sailors
Walking Hats,
'Turbans,
Bonnets,
Shapes.
Our Trimmed Goods
fur p.tyle, quality
and prices
Csnnot be Duplicated
any w here in
Hopkinsville.
Baby (loaks
and Capes
a specialty.
11•4111,114oe,r,••••• •
PITiTIT.DA.-It was a gorrt turn you did me when you told ml et
qtail et te Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other, and Gavel
time and work.
Masan-Yes, and it does not injure the heads or the clothes.
CLAIRE'TTE SOAP.
tsitZresreinees Mole by THE N. K. FAIRBANK OMPANY, St. Lambe
•
IP 0..i •• 44r[1.1 p
Too,- .ii I • in [Lae.
tsf. I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piati's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I ata continually advising otherc
to get it. UndoubtoTy it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever LISCd.-W. C. "ThLTINBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
i Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
ition, and never have any, corn-
plaints.-E. SlitiREY, Postinaeter,
iShorey, Kansas, Dee. ..st, 1894.
wesawrowilomerare
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• Bad akia spoils good flour. ••
• •
Pure soda-the best soda, comes 1,.so g
AVOID 6(.14i a-oria
• isk*/• only in packages.
• vr,
• 
• 
bearing this trade mark an- (4
It Cost no more than inferior paLkage soda cc
• 
-never spoils the flour-always keeps soft.'
• 
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
41 and insist on packages
bearing these words-
ARM AND HAMMER SODA
Made only by ClineUt & t :aw York. SulJ by grocers everees -e
Writs for Aro sad Hemmer book el valuable Recipes-FREE
0110.011000•••••00')C. 400110111000••••••••••••••••00011110
NM
0
Ragsdale. Cooper & Co.,
-TOPS OF_
MAIS : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ILLEVENTHllopkinsville. - Kentucky.
W.E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
Caiithr & West
Commission Merchants
4E24.1winno
Prpriat3rs PLANTER'S WAREHOUA
. . Ky
Geo. W. Y oung,
Sanitarr.*Plumber,
StN1111 MIL Ws Fitter ----
n eri
CEO Furnishing Goods.
1110111111111 MIR
Th n et)11 
t.
reef eat line ' H ere and th- be.'be.'Rsegeo in the eity. It will
pity a .i eee lb •rn oefe - retying Came arid you will be treated
("cur' teoe, eae•••• • yet want to buy er not. I want to show the goods.
FO
1
lartse.si and most:. wnplete stock ever offer
in th4s city. Cheat) for ci sh Call and examine ray
stocklbefore bus ie
FURNITURE
annememmmeemime GC) TO
plio. R. Kitchen,
2C3 e, wait St., Hookinsville , Ky.
114: Ir. a C.:;t Ltlliortzlig
Wm. DUCKER. AS FUNERAL DI-
)'ECTOR AND EMBALMER.
▪ r t • 110C.I'M'CINEInli2 
Billow, Graham & Co.,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM. HOT WATER AND
Novelties in! 4.-1-C1,"' Fitters,
I HOP iiINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
ephone No. Bridge Street.
AT COST.
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On account of having the interior of
our e tote remodeled, we will begin to-
.1:iy to se 1 at cost, continuing until
'January 1.
1.1..e base a larger ass.), tmont of sail-
ee-a, walking bat-4. and other shapes.
Besides a good selection of' trimmed
It ats
small 
hildren's Caps
in the prettiest and latest styles at
prices to meet any and all demands.
Tan and black Trilby belts, hair or-
naments and side combs in styles you
can not find elsewhere. Call and see
them and remember they all go at
cost.
Mirs.A.W.SteelecieCo
--e-eneeeenervesereetwerenseeieratteeren,neeteasenesirn-T.4eeteer
ireliedeneenaltaa entes".=4.:aceerneeeesemeansee.,
en.
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